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PREFACE.
<= yg a-

Whi LE the paths of litera-

ture, under the foftering guidance

of affiduity and emulation, daily ac-

quire new ornament and additional

improvement, it is rather with fur-

prife we perceive thofe occupations

undifplayed that conduce to our

immediate intereft. Whilft we con-

fider the manifeft advantage that

would
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would undoubtedly accrue to num-

bers by unfolding a knowledge of

Confedtionary, it appears rather ex-

tras dinary that the contracted ideas

of felf-intereft have as yet fo uni-

formly taken place as to prohibit

a publication on the fubjedt : the

vaft expence attending the inftruc-

tions given by thofe even poorly

qualified, has in a great meafure

kept it concealed from the obfer-

vation of many, whofe profpedts

in life might turn upon a fituation

where it would infinitely ferve : thofe

unprovided females in particular,

who with to improve, and perhaps

to excel, however narrow their abi-

lities
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lities, will find in the following

fheets wherewith to fatisfy their

defires with regard to every infor-
*

mation in the bufinefs.

The opportunities the author has

had, however extenfive, would not

have enabled him to complete his

project, did he not make ufe of a

long feries of obfervation, connected

with the cleared: care and attention

;

the fuccefs of his hopes and expedt-

ations, mud: naturally depend upon

the judgment and candour of his

reader. Could his widi to be of fer-

vice be pofiibly diftinguilhed in a

detected p>oint of view from the

work
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work itfelf, it would fcreen from

cenfure any miftake he might have

unwarily fallen into ; the latter

however (as he has endeavoured)

he hopes he has completely avoided ;

for, on the moft heady reviewal,

nothing appears either deficient or re-

dundant. But as he has furrendered

his exertions to a voluntary trial, he

is happy in the confideration that he

is to appear before a tribunal, where,

if the effeds of his labours prove

fatisfadory, he cannot poffibly fail

of a reward in commendation ; and,

if in any manner deficient, of being

treated with favourable lenity.

CON-
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THE

Complete Confectioner.

No. i. Fine Savoy Blfcuits.

Break twelve eggs and put the

yolks in a bafon, then put in twelve

ounces of powdered fugar with the yolks,

then rafp the rind of four lemons, and

mix and ftir the rind up with the yolks

and fugar, and beat them with a wooden

fpoon ten minutes, then wh ilk the whites

in a copper pan, but do not leave whifk-

ing them till they are almoft ftrong

enough to bear an egg, or they will go

to water and be fpoiled, and when you

A think
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think you have ivhifked them enough,

then mix the yolks with them, with a

wooden fpoon as light as polfible, when

it is mixed well, take ten ounces of fine

flour as dry as poffible, and ftir it up

with the eggs and fugar, but not too

fnuch, only till it mixes with the eggs ;

then take a fmall tea-fpoon and take out

a fpoonful of the batter and pull it along

the paper, and as you pull the fpoon

along the paper pufh the batter down

\vith your finger, fo as to make the bif-

cuit about three inches long, and about

half an inch wide ; then lift fome fugar

over them before you put them in the

oven, which muff be very hot, but be

careful that they are not burnt, for they

loon fcorch if you do not watch them ;

and when they are done, cut them off

the paper whilft they are hot.

/ No. 2.
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No. 2. Fine Spunge Blfcuits.

Tak E three quarters of a pound of

powdered fugar, and put it in a bafon,

and take twelve eggs and break the

whites into a copper pan, and put the

yolks in with fugar, and beat the fugar

and yolks together with a wooden-
J O

fpoon, till you fee the fugar and yolks

blow up in bladders of wind; then

whilk the whites well till they are almoft

fit to bear an egg on them ; then mix

the yolks and the fugar with the whites,

with a large fpoon very lightly, and ftir

them as little as poffible, only till you

fee the whites and yolks are juft mixed ;

then take ten ounces of fine flour and

mix well with the eggs ; then butter

the tin moulds well, before you put the

batter in them, otherwife you will not

get them out when they are baked, and

when you have filled the tins, lift a lit-

A 2 tie
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tie powdered fugar on the top of them,

before you put them in the oven; it

makes them a very fine ice : let your

oven be moderate, and when baked take

them out of the tins while they are hot,

for they will come out the better when

hot.

No. 3. Orange Heart B'lJ'cuits

»

Take three quarters of a pound of

powdered fugar, and put in a pewter ba-

fon, and put in thirty yolks of eggs with

the fugar, and take feven preferved

orange peels and pound them in a mor-

tar very fine, quite to a pafte, then take

a handful of fweet and half a handful

of bitter almonds, and pound them very

fine, and mix them with a little orange

flower water ; then put four eggs, yolks

and whites together, and put them in

the bafon with the lugar, eggs, and

peel, and mix them all well together

with
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v/ith a wooden fpoon in each hand,

and beat them till you fee the batter

rife very much, though you can hardly

beat them too light, beat them till it

turns quite white, and puffs up in blad-

ders ;
then put in half a pound of lifted

Hour, and mix it with the batter very

lightly ;
then butter the hearts, fill them,

and lift a little powdered fugar over the

top of them, before you put them in the

oven, which muft be rather quick, but

not too hot, otherwife they will not be

light, and take them out of the tins while

they are hot.

No. 4. Naple Btfcutfs.

Tak E one pound and a half of

Liflbon fugar, put it into a little copper

faucepan, and three quarters of a pint,

of wine meafure, of water, in with the

fugar, and one fill all cup full of orange

A 5 flower
J4
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flower water, and boil the fugar with the

water till it is all melted ; then break

twelve eggs, whites and yolks together,

whifk them well, then pour the Lifbon

fyrup boiling hot in with the eggs, and

whifk them as fa ft you can, at the time

of pouring in the fyrup, or the eggs will

fpoil, and when you have poured it all

in, keep whifking it till it is quite cold

and fer, and when it is cold, take one

pound and a half of flour, and mix it

as light as poflible ; then put two fheets

of paper on the copper plate you bake

on, then take one fheet of paper, and

make the edges of it ftand up about an

inch and a half high, and pour your bat-

ter in it, fift fome powdered fugar over it,

and put it in the oven, and attend it

carefully, to prevent its burning, on the

top; do not leave the oven one minute

when you think it is near baked enough ;

and when baked, take it out in the pa-

pcr.

•
A



per, and let it ftand till cold, then turn

it over, and wet the bottom of the paper,

till the paper comes off with eafe, then

cut it to what fize you like : you may

bake it in fmall tins if you pleafe.

No. 5. Syringe Bifcuits .

Take one pound of fwcet almonds,

and pound them im a marble mortar

very fine with whites of eggs, but be

careful not to make them too wet with

the eggs, only juft wet enough to pre-

vent the almonds from getting oily, and

when you find they get rather dry, then

put another white of an egg in them,

and pound them fo fine, till you can

fcarce feel the leaft lump of an almond

in it ; then rafp the rind of fix lemons

very fine, and put in two pounds and a

half of powdered fugar, and mix the fu-

gar, almonds, and the peel altogether as a

A 4 paftej
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pafle ; then take a fyringe mould made

of copper, about twelve inches long,

and about two inches wide, made round,

and to fcrew off at the bottom, with a

little round copper plate, the fizc of the

infide of the fyringe with a little hole cut

in the middle of it, in the fhape of a flar,
i %

and the mould muff have two handles

about the middle of it ;
* then roll your

pafle to half fill your mould ; then take

a rammer of wood the thicknefs of the

mould, put it over the pafle and fqueeze

it out againft your breafl upon the dref-

fer, which muff be floured a little, fo

as not to flick, and it will come out at

the bottom of the mould, then cut it in

pieces about three inches long, and join

them in rings, and put three fheets of

paper under them, before you put them

into the oven, otherwile they will burn,

for your oven mufl be very brifk.

J i

No. 6 .

See plate X.
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No. 6. Rohe de Chambre Btfcuiis.

Fake fyrup of fugar, and boil it

over a brifk charcoal fire, till it comes

to carimile, then have fome Jordan al-

monds ready, and put them into the

carimile fugar, fiir them up with a large

wooden fpoon over and over, till you fee

they are covered with fugar and dry,

then throw them into a wooden fieve,

and pick them that flick together and

break them off, then make fome iceing

with whites of eggs and powdered fugar,

and a little orange flower water, and put

the almonds into the iceing, and fee

them well covered with it, then put two

fheets of paper on the plate, and put

your bifcuits at a convenient diflance

from each other, fo as not to touch ; let

the oven be moderate to colour finely

the iceing, and when they come out, let

them
• *
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them fland till they are cold, before you
i

take them off the papers.

No. 7. Common Savoy Bifcitiis.

BrEAK fix eggs in a little copper

fauce pan, with half a pound of powdered

fugar, whifk the eggs and fugar very

light, keep whifking them half an hour;

then mix half a pound of fifted flour

with the eggs and fugar with a wooden

fpoon ; then take a tea-fpoon, and one

fpoonful of batter and pull it along the

paper, and as you pull the fpoon along

the paper, pufh the batter down with

your finger, fo as to make the bifcuit

about three inches long, and about half

an inch wide ; then lift fome fugar

over them, before you put them in the

oven, which muft be very hot, but be

careful that they are not burnt, for they

foon fcorch if you do not watch them,

and
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and when they are done, cut them off

the paper whilft they are hot, See.

No. 8. Sweetmeat Bifcuits.

Take fome Naples bifcuits that

have been baked, and cut them in fmall

pieces, about an inch and a half fquare,

and about one inch thick, and lay them

on your wire, and put them in the

oven juft to crifp them, then make fome

iceing with whites of eggs, and fugar

and orange flower water, and dip one

fide of the bifeuit in it ; then cut fome

fweetmeats in fmall pieces, fuch as le-

mon and orange peel, and angelico, and

juft throw over the top of them, put

them on your wire : you need no paper

under them, then put them in the oven

to harden the iceing, and they are done.

No. 9.
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No. 9. Monkey Bifcuits.

Take fix eggs and break the whites

and yolks feparate, and mix the weight

of fix eggs of powdered fugar with the

yolks, and beat them well together,

then put the whites in a copper pan, and

whifk them well, and put a little cina-

mon pounded in with the yolks and

fugar, then mix the yolks and fugar

with the whites ; then take four eggs

and the weight of them of lifted flour,

then mix and ftir them altogether ; then

fay three or fourfheets of paper on your

plate yop bake on
; and take a tea

fpoonful of batter, and put it on the

upper fheet of paper, then make them

round and about the fize of a half crown

piece, and join two of them together

with the fpoon ; and lift a little powder-

ed fugar over them, and put them in the

oven, watch them for they are not long

a baking
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ti baking, and when they come out,

cut them off the paper while they are

hot, and put the two under Tides of

them together.

No. 10. Spice Blfcults.

Take three pounds of flour ; and

three pounds of Tweet almonds cut in

half, and put them with the flour and

three ounces of fpice, Tuch as cinnamon

and mace pounded, and one pound of

powdered fugar, and mix them altogether

on your dreffer, then take three pounds

of Lifbon fugar, and put it in a faucepan

with Tome water and juft boil it, and

then mix it with the reft of the ingre-

dients on the drefler, and when it is all

mixed to a pafte, heat your oven very

hot, and put three papers next your

plate, then roll your pafte to the fize of

a large rohing pin ; then put it on your

paper*
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paper, and flat it down with your hand

about three inches wide, but higher in

the middle than at the ends, then put

them in the oven, and when they are

baked take them out while hot, cut

them with a fliarp knife, about the

eighth part of an inch thick, in the form

of a rulk, and you will fee the almonds

look very well cut in them.

No. ii. Toad in a Hole Bifcults.

Take one pound of fweet, and one

ounce and a half of bitter almonds, and

pound them in a mortar very fine with

water, then one pound and a quarter of

Lifbon fugar, and mix it very well with

the almonds : do not make it too thin,

and remember there are no eggs in this,

then put one fheet of paper on your

wire, and fome wafer paper on that,

then take a fpoon and make your bif-

** cuits
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cuits round on the wafer paper, about

the fize of a half crown piece; then put

one or two dried cherries in the middle

of them ;
and fife fome powdered fugar

over them, and put them in the oven,

which mull have a moderate heat, and

when they come out, cut the wafer

paper round them, but leave the paper

at the bottom of them.

No. 12. Mdlefwit Bifcuits.

TaKE a quarter of a pound of pre-

ferved orange peel and cut it in pieces

about half an inch long, and not quite

a quarter wide ; then take fix ounces of

angelico, cut it the fame way, and a

quarter of a pound of preferved lemon

peel, and fix ounces of fweet, and one

ounce of bitter almonds, and let all thefc

be cut the fame way as the orange peel,

and put fome whites of eggs, fugar, and

orange
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orange flower water in a bafon, and

make an iceing ; then put all thefe into

it, and paper your plate with three

papers, and make them what flze you

chufe, then take a little brufh and

touch them here and there with a little

cochineal colour, it will make them look

well : let your oven not be too hot, only

juft to dry the iceing, as it will ftick to-

gether well, let them be cold before you

take them off, and they will be like a

piece of a rock, &c.

No. 13. Mafapan Buifaiits.

Take one pound of fvveet almonds

and pound them very fine, fo fine, that

you can fcarce feel the leaft lump, you

may ufe water to them ; then take one

pound of powdered fugar, and put the

almonds and fugar in a clean faucepan,

.and have a clear charcoal fire, but not

fierce ;
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i?erce ; flir them together over the fire

with a wooden fpoon, till the pafle leaves

the pan and keeps itfelf together, but

keep ffirring it all the time, and be

careful that it does not burn to the pan;

put it on a drefler with a little flour

under it, and work it up well with

your hands till it hangs well together ;

then roll fmall pieces of it about three

inches long and about half the thicknefs

of your little finger, join the ends of

them, and make them in round rings

;

put them on the back of a wooden

fieve, and put them in a ffove or any

dry place where there is fome warmth

to come to them, let them flay two

or three days till they are quite hard,

and when you want to bake them, take

about eight whites of eggs, and put in a

bafon, mix fome powdered fugar with

them, and with a wooden fpoon in each

hand beat it well
;
put a cup full of

B orange
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orange flower water in it beat well ;

add more powdered fugar to it if there

is occafion, to make it a proper thick-

nefs, and beat it about a quarter of

an hour till you fee it puff up and

rife ; take a wire and put your bifcuits

in this iceing in the bafon, and take

them out and turn them infide down

with your Anger on this wire, and let the

iceing run through this wire into an-

other bafon until you fee your rings

quite through, then lay three flieets of

paper on the plate, let the oven be

very flow, and put them in, only until

the iceing is fet and they begin to

change colour, then take them out and

let them ftand till they are cold before

you take them off.

No. 14. Judges Bifcuits.

Take Ax eggs and break them into

a copper pan, yolks and whites toge-

ther.
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ther, whifk them well for about five mi

nutes, mix half a pound of powdered

fugar with the eggs, and whifk them for

ten minutes, put as many carraway

feeds as you think proper, and half a

pound of lifted flour, mix it well with

a wooden fpoon, and put three papers

on your plates ; then take a fpoon and

drop them on about the fize of

a crown piece, lift fome powdered fugar

over them, let them be rather thick

in the middle, and the oven rather fliarp,

and when they come out, cut them off

•the paper while hot.

No, 15. Queen Cakes .

Take one pound of the bell butter,

and rub it well with your hand in the

preferving pan until it is as fine as

cream, then take twelve eggs, yolks and

whites together and whiik them well in

B 2 another
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another pan over a gentle fire, mind they

do not burn, for they will without great

care ,* take twelve ounces of powdered

fugar, and put with the eggs, keep

whifking them for three minutes, put

the eggs and the fugar over the fire

again and whiik them, and be careful

it does not burn at bottom, when it is

pretty warm take it off and whifk it

till it is cold, then mix it well with

your hand ; take one pound of lifted

flour, and twelve ounces of currants

well picked and waflied, mix them well

with the reft, butter your tin hearts, and

put them on your plate, with three or

four papers under them, your oven muft

be quick, but if you find it too hot

for the top put a fheet of paper over

them to keep them from burning.

No. 16.
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No. 16. Yarmouth Bifcuits.

Take fix ounces of currants, wafti

and pick them very clean, dry them

well, rub a little flour among them to

make them white, and put half a pound

of powdered fugar with the currants up-

on a clean drefler ; add twelve ounces of

flour lifted, and half a pound of the belt

frefli butter you can get ; break three

eggs, and mix all the ingredients to-

gether to become a pafte, that you can

roll it on the drefler, the thicknefs of

an eighth part of an inch, and then

cut them out either round or what

fliape you fancy.

N. B. Your oven rnuft be rather hot,

and put two or three Iheets of paper

under them, do not bake them too much,

only juft make them brown.

B 3 No. 17.
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No. 17. Kings Bifcuits,

Take half a pound of butter and

work it about in a bafon with a wooden

fpoon, then take fix eggs and whifk

them well
;
put half a pound of pow-

dered fugar in them and whifk them

about ten minutes ; mix the eggs and

fugar with the butter, then take fix

ounces of currants well walhed, and put

them with the eggs, and fix ounces of

flour and mix it well altogether, put

three fheets of paper on the plate, take

a tea-fpoon and drop the pafte on the

paper about the fize of a fhilling, put

.

them in a fiiarp oven, and cut them off

while they are hot.

•

|

No. 18. Chocolate Bifcults,

Take,a quarter of a pound of cho-

colate, and put it on a tin, over a ftove

to
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to make it warm, then put a pound of

powdered fugar in a bafon, and when the

chocolate is quite warm and foft, put it

in with the fugar, and mix it well with

about eight whites of eggs, if you find

it too thin, mix more powdered fugar

with it juft to bring it to a pafte, fo

that you can roll it in lumps as big

as walnuts : let your oven be moderate,

put three papers under them, let the

oven juft raife them and make them

crifp and firm, and let them be quite

cold before you take them off the pa-

per.

No. 19. Italian Water Bifiuits.

TAKE fix eggs and break them,

put the yolks and whites in a copper

pan with the weight of the fix eggs of

powdered fugar, whifk them well for

half an hour : take fix more eggs and

B 4 the

1
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the weight of them of lifted flour,

mix it with them, cut a piece of wood

about the fize of the top of a large

breakfaft cup, but not thicker than

the eighth of an inch, in the form

of a round ring, with a piece projedt-

ing from it to hold by as a handle ;

take a table fpoonful of the batter, and

with a large knife fpread it to the

thicknefs of the wood until the ring is

filled up ; lay your knife on the paper

clofe to the wood, and lift the wood up,

and you will fee your cake on the pa-

per : put as many of them on the paper

as you can without touching each other ;

let your oven be very hot, and they will

be baked in five minutes, but take care

they do not burn at bottom ; when they

are done let them fland until they are

quite cold, then wet the other fide of the

paper and they will come off eafily,

* put
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put them into the oven afterwards, to

dry crifp.

• No. 20. Water Cakes with Carraway Seeds.

Take three pounds of powdered fu-

gar and four pounds of lifted flour, mix

the flour and fugar together on a clean

drefler with half water and half whites

of eggs, and as many carraway feeds as

you think proper, mix all together fo

as to make it a very fine pafte, that

you can roll it on the drefler and the

thinner the better, cut out the lhape

you like with a tin cutter ; round and

fcolloped is the general falhion, but

vary the lhape to your own fancy, roil

them very thin and they will be the

crifper, for if they are not crifp they arc

not worth eating
;
put them on a Iheet

of paper and rather a flow oven, and

if you think it too hot, put as many

Ihects
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flieets of paper as you think fit to prev

vent them from being burnt, bake them

very little fo as juft to change the colour

of them, and butter that {beet of paper

you put them on that they may come

off eafily.

No. 21. French Rujks .

T A KE a clean copper pan and break

into it as many eggs as the yolks will

make the weight of a pound, ufe no

white in this ingredient, take one pound

and a half of powdered fugar and put

in with the yolks of eggs^ with a large

wrooden fpoon ftir them up well to-

gether about ten minutes, put in three

handfuls of carraway feeds, and two

pounds of flour and mix all together,

roll your pafte on a clean drefler in

a roll about fourteen inches lone and

the thicknefs of a large rolling pin,

paper
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paper your plate with three Iheets

of paper befides the Iheets your pafte

is on, lay the pafte in a long roll

on the paper, and flat it down with

your hand, let it be about one inch high

in the middle of the pafte, and flat it

down toward the edges, rather to a point,

and after they are baked, wet the pa-

per that they may come off whilft they

are warm, and be careful not to bake

them too much, or they will not cut

without breaking, then with a fharp

knife, cut them about a quarter of an

.inch thick, in the form of a rufk, and

lay them flat on the wire, and put them

into the oven fo as to make them crifp

•and dry, and they are done.

r
*

No. 22. Fine Sweetmeat Gingerbread Nuts*

Take two pounds of the beft trea-

cle and put it in a large bafon ; then

take
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take half a pound of the bed frefh

butter, and carefully melt it, not to

oil, pour the butter to the treacle,

and ftir it well as you pour it in ; add

three quarters of an ounce of the belt

pounded ginger, and put in with it,

two ounces of preferved lemon and

orange peel cut very fmall ; and two

ounces of preferved angelica, likewife

cut very fmall ; and one ounce of corri-

ander feed pounded, and one ounce and

a half of carraway feeds whole, mix them

well together; then break two eggs?,

yolks and whites together, and mix as

much flour as will brinp- it to a fineO
pafte ; make them the fize you choofe,

put them on the bare tin plate, and let

your oven be rather brilk.

No. 23.
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No. 23. Turinlongs
, fine, for Breakfafi.

TTaKE a quarter of a pound of but-

ter, three ounces of powdered fugar, one

pound and a half of flour, fix eggs,

yolks and whites together, and a very lit-

tle fait, and mix them altogether on

your dreffer, and have a preferving pan

on the fire, with clean boiling water

in it, roll your batter out about four

inches long, and almoft as thick as your

little finger, join it in two round rings

the two ends of them, and put them

in this boiling water, not too many at

a time, then on the other fide, have a

bafon with cold water, and as the bif-

cuits fwim on the top of the boiling

water, take them out, put them in the

cold water, and let them lie all night

;

take them out next morning and put

them into a fieve, and drain all the

water
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water from them ;
put them on your

plate, without any paper under them,

let your oven be very hot, and watch

them, and you will lee them rife very

much, the more they rife the better,

fee they are not burnt, but let them

be of a fine brown, and then take them

out.

No. 24. Fine Shrewjbury Cakes .

in a little flat pan, rub it till it is as

fine as cream ; then take one pound of

powdered fugar, a little cinnamon and

mace pounded, and four eggs, yolks

and whites together : beat them with

your hand till it is very light; then

take one pound and a half of fifted flour,

work it together, and roll it on your

drefler, to what fize you like, only very

flat, let your oven be rather flow, and

a pound of butter, and put it

let
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let them change their colour, then take

them out.

No. 25; Lemon Bifcuits.

Take one pound of fvveet almonds,

and pound them very fine in a mortar,

and whites of eggs with them, be care-

ful to temper them properly, to pre-

vent the almonds from turning to oil,

and pound them to a very fine pafte ;

put in three pounds of powdered fugar,

and mix it well ; take ten lemons,

rafp the rinds of them very fine, and

mix it with the almonds and fugar

;

when they are all well mixed, take

a knife, and a fmall piece of board

in your hand, and try to drop off the

pafte on a fheet of paper, about half

the fize of a nutmeg, and round, put

them at a convenient diffance from

each other, and put them in the oven,

which.
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which if you find too hot, put three or'

four fheets of paper, or more at bottom,

as occafion fhall require under your

bifcuits, to prevent their fcorching,

when they come out of the oven, let

them Hand till they are quite cold, and

they will .come off the.paper very eafily.

No. 26. The Way to Blanch Almonds.

For all bifcuits that are made with

almonds, the almonds muft always be

blanched, and for every thing elfe, except

it is particularly mentioned to the con-

trary, and thequickefl way of blanching

them, is this ; viz . put a pan of water

on the fire and let it boil, then put

the almonds in for about ten minutes,

drain the water from them, put them

on a dreffer and rub them as hard as

you can with both your hands, and

when you think they are almoft blanch-

ed
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ed, take a butcher’s tray and put them

in, and holding each end of the tray

fan them up and down till you fee al-

most all the fkins are gone over, then

lay them on the dreffer again, and thofc

that are not blanched do them with your

fingers, and fan them again ; and when

they are done keep them very dry or

elfe they will get four.

No. 27. French Maccaroom.

Tak E one pound of fvveet almonds

and pound them very fine in a mortar,

with whites of eggs, and be careful they

do not oil; then take three pounds ofpow-

dered fugar and mix with the almonds

and w'hites of eggs to a fine thick-

nefs, fo as to come off the fpoon well

;

then put three fbeets of paper on your

plate, and with a table fpoon drop them

eff at a little diftance from each other

C fo
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To as not to touch, put them in rather a

brifk oven, but mind they do not bum,

bake them of a very fine brown colour

and crifp; then let them Hand till they

are cold, before you take them off, but

if they are burnt at bottom, they will

not come off at all, fo that you muff be

very careful of them.

No. 28 Englijh Maccaroons commonly called

Common .

Take one pound of fweet almond's,

and pound them in a mortar with a gill

of water, and the reft whites of eggs

according to the pounding of tfcyem, not

too wet nor too dry, but you need not

pound thefe almonds quite fo fine as for

the French maccaroons ; then add one

pound of the beft Lifbon fugar, and

mix it well with your almonds ; then

take a wire, and lay one flieet of paper
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on the wire, take Tome fheets of wafer

paper, join them, and lay them on the

paper that is on the wire, put your parte

in a bafon, take a table fpoonful of the

palfe, and drop it off the fpoon ; fife

l'ome powdered fugar, over them; let

your oven be pretty quick, but do not

bake them much, only till the tops are

of a fine brown, for thefe bifeuits murt

be rather moirt when eaten ; when they

are done, take them our, and- cut the

wafer paper off' round them, but mind

and leave the wafer paper at bottom of

them, and round the Tides of them.

No. 29. Ratjfie Bifeuits,

rn
JL AKE half a pound ot fvveet al-

monds, and half a pound of bitter al-

monds, and pound them in a mortar

very fine, with whites of eggs
;
put three

pounds of powdered fugar, mix it well

C 2 with
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with the whites of eggs, to the proper

thicknefs into a bafon
;
put two or three

fheets of paper, on the plate you bake

on ; take your knife, and the fpaddle

made of wood, and drop them on the

paper, let them be round, and about the

fize of a large nutmeg
;
put them in the

oven, which mufl be quick, let them

have a fine brown, and all a like, but

be careful they are not burnt at bottom,

elfe they will not come off the paper

when baked : let them be cold before

you take them off.

No. 30. Orange Bifcuits .

Take one pound of fweet almonds,

pound them in a mortar very fine with

whites of eggs ; take ten china oranges,

rafp the rind off them very fine, and

put it with the almonds ; add three

pounds of powdered fugar, and mix it

well.
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Well, if you find it too thick, put more

whites of eggs to it and mix it well

;

then put two or three flieets of paper

under, befide that you have put them on :

let your oven have a moderate -heat j

drop little round pieces of 1 pafte on

your paper, about half as big as a nut-

meg, and put them in the oven : let

them have a fine brown, and take them

off when cold.

No. 31. Filbert Bifcults.

Take fome Barcelona filbert nuts,

and put them in a mortar to break the

lhells, pick all the fhells from them

clean, pound them in a mortar very

fine, and mix whites of eggs with them ;

take care they do not oil ; mix three

pounds of powdered fugar, with the nuts

and whites of eggs to a proper thick-

nefs, let your oven have a moderate

C 3 heat,
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heat, then with the fpaddle and knife,

drop fmall pieces, the fame fize as the

orange and lemon bifcuits ; and put two

or three fheets of paper under them,

let them be a fine brown, and all alike,

and let them be cold before you take

them off the paper.

No. 32. Bijlachio Nut Bifcuits .

Take half a pound of piflachio nuts

and blanch them, pound them in a mor-

tar very fine ; mix whites of eggs, and

one pound of powdered fugar in a ba-

fon, break fixteen eggs, and put the

whites of them in a copper pan, whifk

them very flrong, fit to bear an egg on

them, put the yolks with the fugar and

piflachio nuts, beat them well with a

fpoon in each hand, mix the fugar,

yolks and piflachio nuts, with the whites

very lightly, then put one pound and a

quarter
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quarter of flour, as lightly as poffible ;

"butter your fpunge tins, and put the pafle

in : lift fome powdered fugar over them ;

before you put them in the oven, let the

heat be moderate, and put three papers

under the tins : do not let your bifcuits

be burnt, but of a fine colour, and take

them out of the tins while they are hot.

No. 33. Orange Flower Bifcuits*

Take powdered fugar, what quan-

tity you choofe, and put as much white

of eggs, as will make the fugar of a

thick pafle
;
pick fome orange flowers,

and mix as many as you like, in pro-

portion to your quantity of fugar, and

whites of eggs, in a bafon, fo as to be

thick enough to roll in little lumps,

about the fize of a walnut ; let your

oven be rather flack or moderate; put

three papers between them and the tin

C 4 plate,
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plate, put them in the oven, let them

rife to a very light brown, and take

them off when cold.

No. 34. Fine Almond Faggots,

CuT fome fweet almonds in halves,

put them and fome whites of eggs in a

bafon together
;
put a little powdered

fugar, to make the almonds flick to-

gether, mix them well together in a

bafon
;
put fome wafer papers on your

wire, make the almonds up in little

heaps with your fingers, as big as you

pleafe ; fift a little powdered fugar over

them, before you put them in the oven,

let them be a little brown, and then take

them out, and cut the wafer paper oft'

round them, that is ragged, and leave

the wafer paper at the bottom of them.

No- 35
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No. 35. Fine Ginger Cakes,

TA K E four pounds of flour, and put

on your dreffer ; then take a copper

fauccpan, and break fix eggs, and mix

them well with a fpoon
;
put one pint of

cream in them, and beat them well, put

the faucepan over the fire, and ftir it till

it is juft warm
;
put two pounds of but-

ter into the cream and eggs
; and one

pound of powdered fugar, and ftir it over

a very flow fire, juft to melt all the butter

;

put in four ounces of pounded ginger,

and when all the butter is melted, pour it

all into the middle of the flour, mix it

as well as you can, and when you have

made it a fine pafte, roll it out with

flour under it, on your dreffer, cut them

to the fize of the top of a breakfaft cup,

and a quarter of an inch thick
;
put

three papers under them, before you

put
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put them in the oven, which muft be

very hot.

N. B. Thefe are very good for the

flomach in cold weather.

No. 36. Frejh Apricot Bi/cuifs.

rp
X AKE fome of the ripeft apricots,

and put th£m in an earthen jar, in a

copper pot; fill the pot up with water

round the jar, cover the jar over very

clofe, put it over the fire, and let it fim-

mer for four or five hours, and then

take the apricots, cut and put them in

a fieve till next morning, pafs them

through the fieve with your hand : to

every two pounds of jam, put five pounds

of powdered fugar, and beat it well to-

gether with two fpoons ; then break

into it eight whites of eggs, vvhtik them

very ftrong, and mix them with the jam ;

fill your paper moulds, and put them

in
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in the hot ftove, and do the fame as you

will fee in the receipt of the barberry

bifcuits, and put them in a dry box.

No. 37. Frejh Barberry Bifcuits

*

TAKE your barberries, and put them

in the oven ; pafs them through a fieve,

and allow to every two pounds of bar-

berries, five pounds of powdered fugar,

lifted through a lawn fieve ; mix the

fugar with the barberries
; break four

eggs, put the whites in a copper pan, and

whilk them very ftrong, mixing them

with the jam ; glaze fome thick white

paper, cut it in fmall pieces, and make

them in fmall fquare boxes, commonly

called coffins
;
put the jam in as fmooth

as poffible, and put them in a fieve;

then put them in your ftove, and let

them be in fix or eight days ; when they

are dry, tear the paper oft’ them, -put

* them
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them in your papered box, and keep*

them dry.-

No. 38. FreJJj Damfon Bifcuits, or Refined

Cheefe.-

Take fome fine damfons, and put

them in a brown earthen pan
;
put them

in the oven, and let them be, till you

find that all the fkins will come off,

and that the damfons are quite baked

through; then take them out, fkin and

Hone them, pafs them through a fieve

with a fpoon ;
put five pounds of pow-

dered fugar to every two pounds of jam,

add five whites of eggs whifked very

firong, mix them well with the jam and

fugar
;
put them in paper moulds, as you

do the barberry bifcuits ; let them be in

the ftove five or fix days, when dry, take

the paper off, and put them in your dry

box.

No. 39.



No. 39. A Small Fine Almond Cake.

np
JL AKE fix ounces of powdered fugar,

and put it into a bafon ; then take five

eggs, and put the yolks with the fugar;

add fix ounces of almonds, half bitter,

and half fweet, pound the almonds very

fine in a mortar with the white of an

egg or two, put them in with the yolks

and fugar, beat them well with a wooden

fpoon, whilk the whites very ftrong in

the copper pan, mix the yolks and the

red with the whites, as light as poflible,

and take two ounces of flour, lifted very

fine, and mix it with the reft
: paper the

heap that you mean to bake it in, with

three papers double on the infide of the

heap, and four at bottom ; let your oven

be very brilk, and before you put it in,

fift a little powdered fugar over the top

of it, if you find after it has been in the
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oven a little time, that it is too hot for

it on the top, put one or two lheets of

paper on the top of the cake, to pre-

vent its fcorching. They will not

take above half an hour baking, if your

oven is proper for them.

No. 40. A Large Rich 'Two Guinea Cake.

Take a large flat copper perferving

pan ;
then take four pounds of the belt

frefh butter and rub the butter very

fine ;
take another large copper pan and

break fifty four eggs, whifking them

ten minutes; put four pounds of pow-

dered fugar, and whifk the eggs and

fugar together over the fire, till you find

it pretty warm, take it off, and whifk it

till cold, mix it well with the butter, with

your hand, and put in an ounce of mace

and cinnamon pounded,' and two glaffes

of brandy cut two pounds of lemon and

orange
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•orange peel, and citron, and one pound

of fweet almonds ; take five pounds and

three quarters of flour, and lift it, put

in half of it., then take four pounds of

clean currants and put in.

N. B, When you have put half your

flour in., then add a quarter of a pound

of bitter almonds, pounded with a little

powdered fugar, juft to keep them from

oiling, put the reft of the flour in, and

paper your large heap, putting four

flieets withinfide, and at bottom, and

.let your oven be very brifk.

No. 41. A Small Rich Seed Cake.

BrEAK fourteen eggs into a copper

pan, whilk them ten minutes ; then

take one pound of butter, and rub it well

with your hand to a cream
;
put one

pound oJf. .powdered fugar to the eggs,

and whifkjhera over the fire three mi-

nutes.
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mites, then whifk them till they are cold,

afterwards mix them with the butter, with

your hand as light as you can
;
put two

or three handfuls of carraway feeds in,

and fome fweet almonds cut ; and a lit-

tle cinnamon and mace ; mix one pound

and a quarter of flour, as light as you

can with your hand
: put three papers

with infide your heap, and four or five

at bottom, and let your oven be rather

brifk ; when you find your cake has

rifen, and the oven too hot at the top,

cover it with a fheet of paper, and it

will be done in about an hour and a

half, or two hours at fartheft.

n * *

No. 42. A Small Rich Plumb Cake,

Take one pound and fix ounces of

currants, wafh and pick them very clean,

then dry them, and rub a little flour

with them, to make them all white

;

c take
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~ake one pound of butter, and put it in-

to a copper perferving pan, rub it with

your hand quite to a cream ; take ano-

ther pan, and break fixteen eggs, yolks

and whites together, whifk them about

ten minutes ; take one pound of pow-

dered fugar, put it in with the eggs,

whifk them well over the fire, and be

careful it does not burn at bottom ; make

the whifk go to the bottom, and when

you feel they are warm, take it off;

whifk them till they are quite cold ; be-

fore you put them to the butter, mix

them well with the butter with your

hand, put the pound and fix ounces of

currants in with it
;
put in one pound

and a quarter of flour, and mix it with

the reft ; add half a pound of citron

and lemon and orange peel cut in it

;

and a handful of fweet almonds cut ;

and a handful of bitter almonds pound-

ed with a little powdered fugar ; half

D an
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an ounce of cinnamon and mace pound-

,ed and a glafs of brandy ; then paper

your hoop, put your cake in the oven,

.and let it be of a regular heat.

No. 43. Lemon Wafers .

Take fix lemons, and fqueeze into

an earthen pan
;
pound and fift fome

double refined fugar and mix it with

the lemon juice; put one white of an

egg in with it, and mix it up well to-

gether with your wooden fpoon, to

make it of a fine thicknefs ; take fome

fheets of wafer paper, and put one fheet

of it on a pewter fheet, or tin plate, put

a fpoonful on, and cover the fheet of

wafer paper all over with your knife

;

cut it in twelve pieces, and put them

acrofs a flick in your hot flove, with that

fide the pafle is on uppermofl, and you

will find they will curl ; when they are

'half
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half curled, take them off very carefully

and put them up endways in a fieve,

that they may {land up ; let them be in

the hot ftove one day, and you will find

they will be all curled, and then they

are done.

No. 44. Barberry Wafers.

BARBERRY wafers are made the

fame way as your lemon wafers, only

when you have made as many lemon

wafers as you want, mix a little cochi-

neal with the reft of the pafte, to make

it of a fine pink colour, and if it fhould

too thin, put a little powdered fugar

with it, and dry them the fame way as

the lemons.
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No. 45. Orange Wafers.

Take fix china oranges, and rafp

the rind of them very fine, cut them

in halves, and fqueeze them into a little

pan ; take three lemons, and fqueeze

them in with the orange juice and the

rind ; add fome powdered fugar lifted

through a lawn fieve, and make it of

the fame thicknefs as you do for your

lemon wafers, and dry them the fame

way with wafer paper.

No. 46. Bergamot Wafers,

SQUEEZE fix lemons into a little

pan ; mix with them fome double re-

fined powdered fugar fifted through a

lawn fieve, fo as to make it of the fame

thicknefs as your lemon wafers; add

fome eflence of bergamot, and mix it

well
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well with one white of an egg ; beat it

till you fee it is very white ; if you find it

grow too thick, fqueeze one more le-

mon in, and mind, you do not make

it too firong of the effence of bergamot,

for if you do, it will become bitter, and

not pleafant to tafle ; then do them the

fame way as your lemon wafers.

No. 47. Violet Wafers,

Take fix lemons, and fqueeze them

into a little pan ; add fomefine powdered

fugar lifted through a lawn fieve, and

mix it with the juice, till it is as thick

as your lemon wafers ;
put fome offence

of violets, and mind you get your effence

very firong
;
put a little blue colour, fo as

to make it a very fine colour ; if you find

it too thin, put a little more fugar into

ir, then fpread it on the wafer paper,

as vour lemon wafers.

D 3
* No. 48.
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No. 48. Peppermint Wafers.

Take fix lemons, and fqueeze them

into a little pan ; add fomevery fine fugar

and one white of an egg, and beat it

very well, fo as to make it very white ;

put fome of the ftrongeft oil of peper-

mint into it, fo as to make it ftrong

enough to your palate, then do them

the fame as your lemon wafers.

No. 49. Bergamot Drops.

PoUND and fift fome fugar very

fine ; fqueeze four or five lemons, and

mix the juice and the fugar together

with a wooden fpoon ; drop about twen-

ty drops of efience of bergamot into it,

and mix it well with your fpoon ; ftir it

over the fire three or four minutes, drop

them off your knife about the fize of the

orange
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©range and lemon drops, and make
them as round as you can, let them ftand

till cold, and they will come off well ;

they mud be dropt on writing paper.

No. 50. Slack Currant Drops,-

Get half a fieve of black currants>

and put them in a pan ; mafh them with

your fpaddle, and put them over the fire ;

bring them juft to a boil and pafs them

through a fieve over an earthen pan, put

what jelly comes from them in an ear-

then pipkin, and put it- over the fire

and let it boil for two hours, ftir it all

the time at bottom with your fpaddle,

or elfe it will burn
;
put in two pounds

and a half of powdered fugar, mix it

with the jam and ftir it over the fire

half an hour, drop it on pewter facets or

plates, in little drops from your knife,

and put them in your hot ftovc, let them

D 4 be
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be there till you find that they are quite’

dry, and then take them off with your

knife.

No. 51. Chocolate Drops,

Take one pound and a half of cho-

colate, put it on your pewter fheet or

plate, and put it in the oven juft to warm

the chocolate; then put it into a copper

ftewpan, with three quarters of a pound

of powdered fugar, mix it well over

the fire, take it off, and roll it in fize

of fmall marbles, put them on white

paper, and when they are all on, take

the fireet of paper by each corner, and

lift it up and dou-n, fo that the paper

may touch the table each time, and by

that means you will fee the drops come

quite fiat, about the fize of a fixpence;

put fome fugar nonpareils over them,

and cover all that is on the paper, and

then
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then fliake them off, and you will fee all

the chocolate drops are covered with

the fugar nonpareils ; let them ftand

till cold, and they will come off well*

and then put them in your box papered.

No. 52. Damfon Drops .

PlJT fome damfons in the oven to

bake but not fo much as to break, then

ikiti and ftone them, and pafs them,

through a fieve ; fift fome common loaf

fugar through a lawn fieve, and' mix

with them, make it very thick, drop

them off your knife on paper, put them

in your ffove to dry : when they are quite

dry, turn them on a fieve, and wet the

outfide of the paper, and they will come

off cafily
;
put them into the ffove again

till they are quite dry and hard, and then

put them by in your papered box.

'(

No. 53.-
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No. 53. Seville Orange Drops.

T7H I S is the fame fort of pafte as

your Seville orange pafte cakes are made

of, only drop them off your knife on

your plate, then put them in your hot

ftove, and when they are fit, take them

off with a knife, turn them upfide down

on a fieve, and put them in the ftove

again for a day ; then paper your box

and put them in.

No. 54. Lemon Drops.

Squee ZE the juice of fix lemons

into a brown pan or bafon, take fome

double refined fugar, pound and fift it

through a very fine lawn fieve ; mix it

with the lemon juice and make it fo

thick that you can hardly ftir it
;
put it

into a copper ftew pan, with a wooden

fpoon ftir it over the fire five minutes

;

then
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then take it off and drop them off the

point of a knife, of the fame fize with

the orange drops, and let them Hand till

cold, and they will come off the paper.

N. B. If you wait for their cooling,

put them out in fome cold place: they

mull be dropt on writing paper.
1 0

No. 55. Orange Drops.

R A S P fix china oranges very fine,

fqueeze them in a fmall pan or bafon

with the rind ; fqueeze two lemons with

them, without rafping the rind, lift

fome powdered fugar and mix with the

juice, make it of a fine thicknefs, put

it over the fire in a fmall Hew pan, and

with a wooden fpoon turn it for five

minutes, then take it off the fire, and

drop them off the point of a knife, as

round as you can upon white paper,

about the fize of a filver two pence ; let

them
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them ftand till they are cold, and they5

will come off; then put them in your
box.

No. 56. Peppermint Drops.

Squeeze three or four lemons ir^o

a bafon, and mix fome powdered fugar
w'ith the j uice, the fugar mu ft be fifted

through a lawn fieve
; make it of a

proper thicknefs, and put fome oil

of peppermint in with it, as much as

you think proper to your palate
; make

it of a proper thicknefs with fugar, put
it in a fauce pan and dry it over the fire,

ftirring it with a wooden fpoon for five

minutes, then drop them off a knife on
your writing paper, the fame fize as the
laft receipt mentions, and let them ftand
till they are cold, and they will come
off eafily, then put them in your papered
box. *

No. 57 -
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No. 57. Violet Drops.

them fome powdered fugar lifted very

fine
;
put into it two large fpoonfuls of

effence of violets and fome blue colour,

juft enough to make it of a fine blue,

viz. a little Pruffian blue, pounded and

mixed with a little gum water; mix all

well together, and dry it over the fire, the

fame as the others, and drop them off a

knife on paper the fize of the others

;

let them ftand till cold, do. not make it

too thin, before you put it over the fire

to dry ; when they are cold, put them in

your papered box.

No. 58. Barley Sugar Drops.

Jl HESE are made the fame way as

we make the barley fugar, only when

boiled

lemons, mix with
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boiled put the rind of one or two lemons

in rafped, and drop the fyrup on the

marble in little round drops as trig

as a fhilling ; let them fiand till cold,

then put them up in papers, and as

you take them off the marble have fome

powered fugar, at the fide of you, to put

them in.

No. 59. Lemon Prawlongs.

rp
1 AKE fome lemons, and peel the

rind off in four quarters ; take all the

white off from the infide of the rind ;

cut the yellow rind in pieces, about one

inch long and about the tenth part of

an inch wide; have a pan of boiling fyrup

on the fire, and let it boil till it comes

almoft to carimel, then put the praw-

longs in, and ftir them very much with

a large wooden fpoon till they are cold ;

put them in a large fieve, and fhake

them
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them juft to let the fugar that does not

flick to them go through the fieve ; laftly

put them in your box, and keep them

in a dry place.

No. 60. Orange Prawlongs,

Ta K E china oranges, and peel the

rind off in four quarters ; take all the

white off from the infide of the rind 5

.cut the yellow rind in pieces about one

inch long, and about the tenth part of

an inch wide
; have a pan of boiling

fyrup on the fire, and let it boil till it

comes almoft to carimel ; put the praw-

Jongs in, and ftir them very much with

a large wooden fpoon till they are cold ;

then put them in a large fieve, and fhake

them, juft to let the fugar that does not

flick to them go through the fieve ; put

them in your box, and keep them in a

dry place.

No. 6 1*
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No. 61. Pijlachio Prawlongs
,

Ta K E fome piftachio kernels, and

have a preferving pan on the fire with

fyrup ; boil it till it comes almoft to

carimel, put fome cochineal in and

the nuts ; and ftir them ; when they come
off the fire break them apart, let them
have two coats of fuga'r, and fee that

they are of a fine colour, and do every

thing according to the receipt of the

burnt almonds.

No. 62. Burnt Filbert Prawlongs, Red.

Ta K E fome barcelona nuts and

crack them, put the kernels into a cop-

per pan or iheet, and put them in the

oven to roaft; have a pan with fy-

rup boiling, and let it boil till it comes
'almoft to carimel

;
put a little cochineal

in a cup, when the fugar is boiled, add
* * «

it
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it to it and the filberts, and flir them

very much with a large wooden fpoon,

till you find the fugar is got hard round

them
;
put them in a fieve, and feparate

them which flick together ; have another

pan, with fyrup in and boil it as before,

and as high
;

put the fame quantity of

cochineal in, and mix them as before,

becaufe the fecond time you do them,

the finer the colour will be, then put

them in your box.

>

No. 63. Orange Flower Prazvlongs.

Tak E orange flowers, pick the leaves

afunder from each other, and fee that

they are quite dry ; have a preferving

pan with fyrup on the fire and let it boil

till it comes almoft to carimel, then put

your orange flowers in ;
flir them well

with a large fpoon, continue the Airing

till they are cold, then put them in a

E fieve,
t JK
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fieve, and 6ft them, till you fee the

powder of the fugar all gone, then put

them in your box, but do not put them

in a damp place.

No. 64. Seville Orange Jumbles .

TA K E fome Seville oranges, and

cut the rind off them as thin as poifible,

and the breadth of a filver three pence,

and as round as you can ; put them on a

fieve into your ffove ; let them Hand

four or five hours
;
put fome fyrup over

the fire, and let it boil a quarter of an

hour
;
put your jumbles in the fyrup,

and give them three or four boils ; drain

your fyrup from them, put them on a

fieve in a hot flove, let them be there

two or three days, till they are quite

dry, then put them in your box and

keep them dry.

No. 65.
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No. 65. Burnt Almonds, Red.

TTA K E fome of the fine ft Jordan al-

monds you can get, lift all the dull from

them, have fome lyrup boiling in a pan,

and let it boil rill it comes almoft to ca-

rimel, put half a cup full of cochineal

in
;

put the almonds in as fall as you

can, and ftir them till they are cold ;

then put them in your fieve and break

them, that are duck together, from each

other ; then have another pan of fyrup

boiling, the fame as before, and when

they are cold, pick them from each

other for they muft always have the

coats of fugar on them ; fee that your

cochineal is properly mixed, to make

them of a fine colour, as you mull: put

more cochineal in the laft coat than you

did in the firft.

E 2 No. 66.
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No. 66. Burnt Almonds, White.

l'A K E fome of the fineft Jordan al-

monds you can get, and fift all the dull

from them ; then have fome fyrup boil-

ing in a pan, and let it boil till it comes

almoft to carimel
;

put your almonds

in and ftir them till they are cold
;
pick

them in your fieve, break them that are

{tuck together from each other, and

then have another pan of fyrup boiling,

the fame as before, and give them two

coats of fugar ; when done pick them

from each other.

No. 67. Pi/lacbio Prazvlongs, White.

TTA K E fome piftachio kernels, and

have a preferving pan on the fire with

fyrup, and boil it till it comes almoft to

carimel
;
put in the nuts, ftir them till

they
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they are all covered with fugar, and give

them two coats, the fame as burnt al-

monds*. white.

No. 68. Burnt Filberts, White.

^

1 'A K E fome barcelona nuts and

crack them ;
put the kernels in a copper

pan, or Iheet, and put them in the oven

to roaft; then have a pan with fyrup

boiling and let it boil till it comes al-

moft to carimel; put your filberts in, ftir

them till they are all covered with fugar,

and give them two coats as the burnt

almonds, white.

No. 69. Merings in the Form of Eggs-

TA K E a half pint bafon full of fy-

rup, put it in a fmall fiew pan, and boil

it to what they call blow ;
then take the

E 3
whites
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whites of three eggs, put them in ano-

ther copper pan, and whifk them very

ftrong ;
when your fugar is boiled, rub

it againft the Tides of the flew pan with

a table fpoon ; when you fee the fu-

gar change, and all white, quickly mix

the whites of eggs with it, for if you are

not quick your fugar will turn all to

powder; when you have mixed it as'

light as poffible, put in the rind, of one

lemon, but do not flir it but as little as

poffible ; take a board about one foot

wide, and eighteen inches long, and

put one fheet of paper on it ; with

your table fpoon drop your batter in

the fhape of half an egg, fift a little

powdered fugar over them before you

put them in the oven : let your oven

be of a moderate heat, watch them very

clofe, let them rife, and juft let the out-

fide be a little hard but not brown, the

infide muft be moift ; take them off

with
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with a knife, and put about half a tea

fpoonful of rafberry or ftrawberry jam

in the middle of them ; then put two of

them together and they will be in the

fliape of an egg, but you rauft handle

them very gently.

No. 70. Almond Pajle.

TTA K E half a pound of fweet and

one dozen of bitter almonds, and pound

them fo very fine that you can hardly

perceive the lead: piece of almond in it;

ufe water to pound them with, but do

not make them too wet, for if you do, it

will be a long time before you can get

them dry again ; only juft to keep them

from oiling, take a fmall faucepan and

a wooden lpoon and put the pafte in the

faucepan, and half a pound of powdered

fugar with it, mix it well together, be-

fore you put it on a flow fire, keep rub-
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bing it about with your wooden fpoon

in the pan, and be careful it does not

burn, which it will if your fpoon does

not touch the bottom of the pan ; when

you find the pafle does not flick to the

pan, and comes altogether, then it is

done. N. B. Put a little flour on

your dreffer, that it may not flick ; when

cold do as you pleafe with it.

No. 71. Orgeat Pajle.

Tak E two pounds of fvveet and one

ounce of bitter almonds, pound them

very fine with water ; have two quarts of

fyrup boiling, and let it boil till it is

come to blow ; mix the almonds with it,

and flir it over the fire till it becomes

very fliff, flir it all the time with a fpad-

dle or elfe it will burn at bottom ; when
cold put it in your pots, and tie a blad-

der over the paper.

No. 72,
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No. 72. Orgeat Syrup.

Take eight ounces, of fweet and

one ounce of bitter almonds,, pound

them very fine, that you cannot feel one

piece of almond in it ; mix one wine

quart of water with it very well j flrain

it through a fine cloth ;
put in one gill

of orange flower water, have two quarts

of boiling fyrup, and let it boil till it is

almofi: carimel ; mix what drains from

the almonds with the fyrup on the fire,

and let it boil till it becomes a fine fy-

rup ;
put it into your bottles whilft it is

warm ; the next day cork them, and

put bladders over the corks.

No. 73. Lemon Syrup .

Take fix lemons and rafp them

very fine into a bafon j fqueeze the juic^

of
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of one dozen of lemons to the rind, and"

mix it well together with a fpoon ; take

one quart of fine fyrup, put it in a fauce-

pan and let it boil till it is almofi: cari-

mel ;
while your fyrup is boiling, drain

your lemon juice and rind through a

fine fieve ; take care that you put the

juice to the fyrup before it is carimel,

or you will have your fyrup too high ;

then let it boil three or four minutes,

and obferve that it is a fine fyrup ; when

done take it off; let it fland a little

time, and put it in your bottles while

warm ; the next day cork them, and tie

bladders over the corks.

No. 74. Orange Syrup.

Take eight china oranges, rafp

them very fine into a bafon ; fqueeze

one dozen of china oranges and two

lemons to the rind : mix it all together

with
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with a fpoon in the bafon ; drain all the

juice through a fine lawn fieve; take

one quart of fine fyrup, and boil it till it

is almoft carimel ; put the juice to the

fyrup, but mind you make it a fine fy-

rup
;

put it into your bottles, cork and

bladder them the next day.

No. 75. Seville Orange Syrup .

Tak E one Seville orange, and rafp it

very fine ; fqueeze eight Seville oranges

and one lemon with the rind ; mix it

all well with the fpoon ; take one quart

of fine fyrup, and boil it till it is almoft

carimel ; ftrain your juice through a

fine fieve, and mix it well with your

fyrup, mind you make it a fine fyrup

;

put it in your bottles while a little

warm ; cork and bladder them the next

day.

No. 76.
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No. 76. Pine Apple Syrup .

D RAIN the fyrup from your pine

apple chips, when you are going to dry

them that are preferved, as you will fee

in your receipt of pine apple chips; boil

the fyrup three or four times, and put

it into your bottles while warm; cork

and bladder them the next day*

No. 77. Capillaire Syrup .

Take two quarts of fine fyrup,

and boil it to blow ; boil twice or thrice

two gills and a half of orange flower

water, flamming it all the time
;
put it in

your bottles, and cork it up the next

day
;

put pieces of bladder over the

corks, but mind that it is a fine fyrup,

before you take it off.

No. 78,
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No. 78. Currant Jelly ,
Red and White.

Put your currants into a preferving

pan, mafh them and put them over the

fire ; when they are all broke and juft

upon the boil, take your fpaddle and

put them on a hair fieve ;
let all the

juice drain through a flannel bag till it

is quite fine, if it is not fine enough the

firft and fecond time, put it through

again ;
take as much fugar as you have

got jelly, and let it boil almoft to cari-

mel then put your jelly in, and let it

boil ten minutes, lkim it all the time ;

then take it off, mind it is a fine jelly,

and put it in your glaffes.

No. 79. Rajberry Jelly, for Ices.

PlJT your rafberries in the preferving

pan ; wafli them well with your fpad-

dle,
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die, put them over the fire, ftirring them

all the time they are on ; when they are

ready to boil take them off, and pals them

through a hair fieve into a pan, letting

no feeds go through
;

put your jelly

into another pan, fet it on the fire, and

let it boil twenty minutes before you put

the fugar in, Hiring it all the time, or elfe

it will burn at bottom
;

put fourteen

ounces of fugar to every pound of jelly,

let it boil twenty minutes, Hiring it all

the time, when cold put it in a brown

pan and pots ; fift a little powdered

fugar over it; let it Hand one day and

then cover it up : this jelly is good to

make ice cream with.

No. 80. Apple Jelly, to put over your

Fruit, or what you like.

rp
,1 AKE one dozen and a half of ruf-

fetings, pare and cut them in pieces

into
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into a preferring pan, and take the cores

from them.; cover them with water, and

let them boil quite to a marmalade
;
put

them in a hair fieve, let them drain ;

have as much fyrup in another pan, as

there comes jelly through the fieve, and.

let the fyrup boil till it almoft comes to

carimel, put the jelly to the fyrup, and

let it boil ten minutes ; then put it over

your fruits, let it be hot

No. 81. Hartfhorn Jelly.

B OIL, half a pound of hartfhorn fhav-

ings in a gallon of water, till one third

of the water is boiled away, then ftrain

it off and let it Hand till it is cold, melt it

again, put in a little bit of orange and

lemon peel juft to colour it, fkim it

well, and add half a pint of rhenifh or

white mountain wine, the juice of one

lemon and a half, with half a pound of

fine
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fine fugar ; tafte it, and if it is not fweet

enough to your palate, add more ; take

the whites of fix eggs, whifk them well,

and put them in ; ftir thefe together, let

it boil a little, take it off, and add as

much more lemon juice as will fharpen

it to your mind
;
pour this into your

jelly bag, firft putting in the whites of

eggs, and it will run the clearer, if it

does not come clear the firft time, pour

it into the bag again, and it will come

dearer into yourglaffes; let your bag

hang near a fire to keep the jelly warm,

till it is all run off'; you may know when

the liquor will jelly, if when it is on the

fire, you take out a little in a fpoon and

let it cool.

No. 82. Calves Foot Jelly.

BoiL two calves feet in a gallon of

water, till it comes to two quarts, ftrain

it
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it off, and let it ftand till cold, fkimming

off all the fat clean ; take the jelly up
clear from the fediment

;
put the jelly into

a faucepan with a pint of mountain

wine, half a. pound of powdered fugar,

.and the juice of four large lemons*

whifk fix or eight whites of eggs
;
put

them in a faucepan, and ftir them well

with the jelly till it boils ; let it boil a

few minutes
; pour it into a large flan-

nel bag, and it will run through pretty-

quick, pour it again till it runs clear

;

get a large china bowl ready with two

lemon peels rafped as thin as poflible ;

let the jelly run into that bowl, and the

peels give it both a fine amber colour,

and alfo a fine flavour; laflly put it into

your glaflcs.

F No. 83.
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No. 83. Black Currant Jelly

•

PuT your black currants into a pre-

ferving pan over the fire
;
mafh them

with your fpaddle and juft let them

boil ; take them oft' and drain them

through a very fine fieve ; boil them a

quarter of an hour ; to every pound of

currant jelly put fourteen ounces of

powdered fugar ; boil them ten mi-

nutes ; put it in your pots ; let it ftand

two days before you cover it up, and

put brandy papers over the jelly be-

fore you tie the papers over.

No. 84. To make Blomonge.

Take one pint of milk and half a

handful of picked ifinglafs
; put the

ifinglafs into the milk and boil it, till all

the ifinglafs is melted ; ftrain it through

a fieve v
•



a fieve
;
pound four ounces of fvveet, and

fix or feven bitter almonds very fine;

put a little fpice in your milk ; when

•you boil it, mix your almonds with,

the milk to make it palatable
;

pafs it -

through a fieve again, put it in your

moulds, and let it Hand till it is cold.

No. 85. Goojberry Jelly.

Tak E two quarts of green goofber-

ries ; and put to them two quarts of

water ; boil and mafh them as they boil,

.until they are all to a mummy ; drain all

the juice from them through a flannel

bag; when it is all drained, take as

much more fyrup, as there is jelly from

the goofberries ; boil the fyrup to blow ;

put the goofberry jelly into it and boil

it about a quarter of an hour, and mind

you make it a fine jelly.
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No. 86. Rajberry Jam .

PlJT the rafberries into a large cop-

per pan, flir them well at the bottom of

the pan with a large fpaddle about three

feet long ; mafh the rafberries as much

as you can
;
put them over the fire and

keep flirring them all the time
;
when

you find they are almoft ready to boil,

take them off ; have a large hair fieve

over another pan and pafs the rafberries

through the fieve ; the hair of the fieve

muft be large enough to let all the feeds

of the rafberries through ; mind there

is no pieces of rafberries left ; put them

over the fire and flir them with your

fpaddle ; let the rafberries boil half an

hour, flirring them well from the bot-

tom as they boil, to prevent them from

burning
;

put in fourteen ounces of

powdered fugar to every pound of raf-

berries;
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berries ; take them off the fire ; mix

them well together and boil the fugat

and rafberries together half an hour

;

fift fome powdered fugar over the tops

of the pans before they are covered.

No. 87. Apricot Jam.

Ge T the ripeft apricots you can, cut

them to pieces and take the ftones from

them ; put them into a large copper

preferving pan, and mafh them as much

as you can
;
put them over the fire to

warm, mafhing them all the time
;

pafs

them through a cullender and keep

forcing them with a finall peftle ; when

they are all broke put them over the fire

and juft let them boil for ten minutes,

ftirring them all the time ; then put

fifteen ounces of powdered fugar to

every pound of apricots ;
let them boil

together half an hour, ftirring them all

F 3
' the
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.

the time with your fpaddie that it maf
not burn at bottom ; "when it is boil-

ed enough put it into brown pans ;

when cold put fome apple jelly over

the top of them, and brandy papers over

the jelly before you cover them, and let

them ftand two days before you put

them by.

No. 88. Str&tvberry Jam.

Pick the ftalks from the flrawberries,

and put them into a large copper pre-

ferving pan ; ma(h them with your

fpaddie to break them as much as you

can
;
put them over the fire, make them

quite hot almoft to boil
;

pafs them

through a very fine cullender ; boil the

ftrawberries you have pall twenty mi-

nutes, flirting them all the time with

your fpaddie
; weigh your ftrawberries

;

and allow fifteen ounces of powdered

fugar



fugar to every pound of ftrawberries

;

put in the fugar and boil them together,

lhirringthem from the bottom, (elfe they

will burn) for half an hour over the fire ;

fill your pans and fift fome powdered

fugar on the tops of them before you

put them by, and the next day put pa-

pers over them.

No. 89. iM berry Jam.
% *

Pick your barberries from the ftalks,

and put them into an earthen pan, then

into the oven to bake ; when baked pafs

them through a fieve with a large

wooden fpoon, taking care there are

not any fkins of the barberries in it

;

weigh the barberries, and to every two

pounds of barberries allow two pounds

and a half of powdered fugar ; mix the

fugar and the barberries together, and

put, it in your pans, covering it up ;
fet

T-» •

r 4 it
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it in a dry place, but when you have

filled your pans with it ; f ft a little

powdered fugar over the tops of them.

\

No. 90. Peach jam .

G E T the ripeft peaches, ftone and

bruife them ; put them into a preferving

pan and let them boil ; mafh them very

much, {Turing therr^vith your fpaddle ;

when they are foft pafs them through a

large fieve
;
pound fome bitter almonds

with powdered fugar to keep them from

oiling
;

put half an ounce of them to a

pound of jam
;
put the jam and almonds

over the fire and boil them a quarter of

an hour ; add ten ounces of powdered

fugar to every pound of jam ; mix the

fugar and the jam together, boil it half

an hour, {lining it all the time from the

bottom, elfe it will burn ; when it is

boiled euougb, put it into your pot or

pans.
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pans, and when cold put Tome apple

jelly over it, and brandy paper over

that.

No. 9-1. Black Blimb Jam,

Ge T the ripeft black mufcle plumbs

you can,. cut them to pieces, lione them

and put them into a large copper pan >

bruife them as tn^ch as you can with

your fpaddle ; W'arm them over the fire

till they are foft
;

pafs them through a

cullender with a peflle and get as much

through as you can ;
boil it one hour,

flirring it from the bottom all the time,

or elfe it will burn
;

put fix ounces of

powdered fugar to every pound of jam ;

take it off the fire and mix it well, put

iuover the fire ten minutes, then take it

off and put it in brown pans lifting fome

powdered fugar over it.

No, 92,
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No. 92. Rafberry Cakes .

Take one pound of rafberry jam, one

pound of powdered fugar, and mix them

well together with your fpoon ; have

fome fmall pieces of tin made in round

rings about the fize of half a crown

piece, and about a quarter of an inch

deep, and have a piece of wire hxed to

the ring to lay hold by ; then have a

pewter fheet or plate, put your ring on

it and fill it with your jam, itroke it

over the top of it with your knife, have

a pin and pull it along all the infide of

the ring and lift the ring up and the cakes

will flick to the plate
;
put them into

your Hove, and let them be there until

the next day ; then take them off with

your knife and turn them
;
put them on

a fieve and let them be until the next

day and when you find they are well

dried, put them into your box.

No. 93.
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No. 93. Seville Orange Pafle Cakes,

C U T one dozen of Seville oranges

into halves, and fqueeze them into a-

brown pan
;
put the peels into a pan of

water and let them boil until they are

quite foft ; take them out and fcoop all

the infide out of them ; pound the peels

in a mortar, then take one dozen and a

half of large apples, pare and cut them

into pieces into a preferving pan ; add to

them the juice of the oranges and water

enough to cover the apples, and let them

boil till they come to marmalade
;

pals

it through a lieve with a fpoon, likewife

pafs the orange peels that are pounded

through a fieve ; mix the apples and

oranges together; have as much fyrup in

another preferving pan as you have got

jam ; boil the fugar until it is nearly

carimel ; mix it with your jam, ftirring

them well together
;

put it over the fire

ten
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ten minutes ftirring it all the time with

your fpoon
;
put your heart tin moulds,

or any fhape you like, and place them on

your pewter Iheets or plates ; fill them

with your pafte, put them into a hot fiove,

and let them ftand till you find the mould

will come off eafily, and without the

jam’s running
; take them off and place

them in a fieve and put them into your

ffove until they are quite dry, then let'

them lay in your ffove one day.

No. 94. Millefruit Rock Candy.

First get a tin box one foot long

and a about eight or nine inches wide,

and fix wires made to go into this tin ;

the tin box muff be made rather fmaller

at bottom than at top, let there be a

hole at the bottom about the fize of a

common quart bottle cork, and when
you put any thing in put a cork into

this hole
j put a layer of paffe knots at

bottom
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’bottom and a layer of angelica knots

;

put a wire between every layer to keep

them hollow, go on with layers of any

thing you have got that is well dried

and hard, have a pan of fyrup and let

it boil till it comes to blow, then pour it

over them in the tin box and let it {land

three hours in a very hot (love; then

pull out the cork at bottom and put

the box on one fide for all the fyrup

>o run out ; let it ftand half an hour in

the dove, then take them out and you

will find it will be candied all round

them, then put them into your papered

box.

No. 95. Rock Sugar of all Colours,

TA K E a pint of fyrup, put it into 'a

pan and boil it almofi: to carimel ; have

a white, of an egg in a little pot and mix

a little powdered fugar with it, make it

very
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very thick with a tea fpoon ; take your

fyrup off the fire, put the egg and fugar

into the boiling fyrup ; ftir it round very

much in the pan with a large fpoon ; have

a fieve papered, you muft be very quick

about it or it will come over the pan ;

pour it into your fieve, when cold it will

be hard like a rock and when you want

to vary the colour mix what colour you

fancy with your eggs, and fugar.

No. 96. Barley Sugar,

TTa K E a ‘final 1 ftewpan, put fome

fyrup into it and boil it till it comes to

carimel ; rub a little butter on a marble

ftone juft to greafe it that it may not

ftick ; then take your faucepan by the

handle and let the fyrup run out of the

fipout along the ftone in long flicks ;

twift it (while it is hot) at each end

end let it fta-nd till cold.

No. 97.
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'No. 97. The way to make all forts of

Carraway Comfits.

TTA K E fom£ fine carraway feeds,

fife all the duft from them and have a

large copper preferving pan about two

feet wide and with two handles, and

two pieces of iron made as a ring on

each fide, then you muft have a pulley

fixt to the beam and a cord with a hook

to each end fo as to fix it at each fide of

the pan to let the pan fling
; then have

fome fine flarch as white as you can get

and juft foften it, boil fome fyrup a

quarter of an hour and mix it with the

ftarch ; take fome gum arabick, put it

intp fome water, then put that into ano-

ther pan and make it juft warm ; have

an iron pot with charcoal fire under the

large pan, but not too hot, only juft to

keep the pan warm ; have a large tub

to put your pot of fire at bottom and

your
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your large pan muft be on the top

;
put

the carravvay feeds into your pan ; add

a large ladleful of gum arabick, rub

them with your hands until you find

they are all dry ; then put the ladleful

of ftarch and fyrup and do the fame

over your pan of fire until you find

they are all dry
;

put the gum only

three or four times to them at firft, then

the ftarch and fugar, but boil your fyrup

more as you find they come to coat with

it and not fo much ftarch ; when you

have dried them feven or eight times

put them into your fieve
;

put them

into the ftove, do them the next day

and fo for fix or feven days fucccffively*

. v

%

No. 98. Cardamom Comfits.

G E T your cardamoms at the chy-

mifts and they will be in a Ihell ; put

them into your oven juft to dry the

Ikins,
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iVins, and they will break
;
pick all the

feeds from them, put the feeds into your

large comfit pan and have a fire under

the fame as for others ; mix your gum,

Harch, and lyrup, and do them the fame

about the pan with your hands.

No. 99. Carmel CrocorJ.

HH
1 A K E your copper crocont t cp

and butter it all over, then have fome fy-

rup boiling in a flew pan ; let it boil un-

til it comes to carimel, take the pan off,

dip a three pronged fork into the lyrup

or from the fpout of the pan ; and you

will fee firings hang to the fork ; move

the fork to and fro over the crocont un-
#

til you quite* cover -jt thick, have your

little difh of fweetmeats under, take thi-s

crocont off the mould and when cold

put it over the fweetmeats and handle it

very lightly.

G No. TOO.
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No. ioo. IVf:ip} for a Trifle.

Ta K E one pint of cream, put it in

a freezing pot, put the pot into a little

ice in an ice-pail, and whip your cream

with a whilk ; mix your wine and rind

of an orange in another bafon, and the

juice of an orange and fugar according

to your palate
;

put your cream in and

mix it, then pour all the liquor into a

difh that your trifle is to be in and put

the froth of the cream over it, and put

what your fancy likes to garnifli it with ;

add different coloured fugar nonpareils

and fome fmall bifcuits of different

forts.

No. ioi. Everlafling PFhipJylabub to put

into Glajfes.

Take five half pints of thick

cream, half a pint of Rhenilh wine, half

, a pint
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at pint of fack, and the juice of two large

Seville oranges ; rafp in the yellow rind

of three lemons, and a pound of double

refined fngar well pounded and lifted ;

mix altogether with a fpoonful of orange

flower water, beat it well together with

a whilk half an hour, then with a fpoon

fill your glafles. This will keep above

a week, it is much the better for being

made the day before it is ufed.

No. 102. Floating IJland; a pretty Difh

for the middle of a tabley at a fecond

courfey or for a Supper.

TTa KE a foop difh according to the

fize and quantity you would wilh to

make, but a deep glafs difh is the beft,

put it on a china difh ; firft take a quart

of the thickefl cream you can get, make

it pretty fweet with fine powdered fugar;

pour in a gill of fine mountain and rafp

G 2 the
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the yellow rind of a lemon in ; whiik

your cream very ftrong as carefully

as you can ; pour the thin from the

froth into a difli
; take fome Naples bif-

cuits and cut them as thin as poffible;

lay a layer of them as light as poffible

on the cream, then a layer of currant

jelly, again, a layer of Naples bifeuits,

over that put your cream that you

faved
;

put as much as you can make

the difli hold, without running over ;

garnifli the outfide with fweetmeats and

what elfe you like.

No. 103. feeing for a Rich Cake.

Ta K E fix whites of eggs and whiik

them very flrong
; then have a pint of

fyrup in a fmall ftewpan, and let the fy-

rup boil until it comes to blow through,

your fldmmer ; work it about the pan

with a fpoon, when it is all white and is

a great
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a great deal thicker, mix the whites of

eggs together, make it very thick, put it

over your cakes and put them into your

dove ; let them dry, then put another

coat over them ; make it as fmooth as

poffible you can and let it dry in your

Hove.

No. 104 . To Clarify Sugar for Sweet-

meats,

Ta K E a lafge deep copper pan and

break two eggs into it, then whifk it

as you pour the pan half full of clear

water, fo as to make it like foap fuds

;

put two large loaves of fugar into it, and

put it over the fire ; take a large fkim-

mer, flir till it is all melted, if you dir it

longer your fyrup will not be clear ; be

careful it does not boil over into the

fire, for it is dangerous, as it may fct the

houfe on fire ; when you find it begins

G 3
°
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to boil and the fcum rifes, take it off the

fire, but do not ftir it till it has flood

half an hour ; then vou will find that

all the fcum will come to the top ; take

a large fkimmer and take it off clean ;

put it on the fire, let it boil twenty mi-

nutes, fkimming it all the time ;
ftrain it

through a flannel bag very clean
;

put

it into a pan or a large ftone jar, and ufc

it as you want it to your fruits.

No. 105. Cedraty EJJence..

G E T the cedraties at the Italian

warehoufes, rafp the rind of them all

round very fine
;

put it in a large mar-

ble mortar, and allow for every quarter

of a pound, two pounds of powdered

fugar ; mix it well with a large fpaddle

till you find it is all of a colour alike,

and that the rind is well mixed
;

put it

into a ftone jar and fqueeze it down as

hard
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hard as you can
;
put a bladder over the

paper you cover it with, and tie it over

quite tight
;
put it by, and in one month

it will be fit to ufe.

No. 106. Lemon EJfence .

R ASP your lemons all round very

thin, and allow for every quarter of a

pound of rind one pound of fugar ; mix

it the very fame way you do the eflence

of cedraties, put it into a ftone jar, and

bladder it up the fame.

No. 107. Orange EJfence.

TTA K E one dozen and a half of

china oranges, rafp them all round and

fqueeze fix of them in with the rind

;

mix it well in a bafon, let three pints of

fyrup boil about twenty minutes ; mix

the orange rind and juice and juft give

G 4 it
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it a boil or two and when cold put it in'

bottles and cork it up.

No. i o 8 . Lemonade.

. R ASP two lemons and fqueeze fix,

put to them three gills of fyrup and the

reft water ; tafte it, and if it is not to

your palate, alter and mend it till it is

right ; then ftrain it through a lawn,

fieve and put it in your glaftes for ufe.

No. 109. 0rangedde.

TA K E Eight china oranges and
rafp four of them

; fqueeze the eight

and three lemons to the rind
; put about

two gills of fyrup to if and the reft

water
; tafte it, and if you find it not

nch enough put fome fyrup to it, and
fqueeze more oranges in according to
your palate

; and if not four enough

fqueeze
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fqueeze in one more lemon ; ftrain it

through a lawn lieve and it is fit for

life.

No. no. Currant Water made of Jelly,

Take two large fpoonfuls of cur-

rant jelly, and mix it with a little warm

water, then put one gill of fyrup, fqueeze

two or three lemons in and let the reft be

water ;
tafte and make it to your palate

putting a little cochineal in to make it

of a fine colour ; ftrain it through a

fieve and it is fit for ule.

No. in. Frejh Currant Water,

TA K E a quart of frefh currants and

fqueeze them through a fieve with your

hand
;
put two large wooden fpoonfuls

of powdered fugar and one lemon in,

and the reft water ; make it to your

palate ;
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palate; ftrain it through a fieve, and it-

is fit for ufe.

No. 1 12 Cedraty Water.

T?A K E a large wooden fpoonful of

the effence of cedraty, put it in a bafon,

fqueeze three lemons ; add three gills of

fyrup and all the reft water ; make it to

your palate,' mind that all the effence is

melted ; and if it is not rich enough

put more fyrup in
;

pafs it through,

your lawn fieve, and it is fit for ufe.

No. 1 13. Rajberry Water, of Rajberry

Jam

.

Take two large fpoonfuls of jam ;

put it into a bafon ; fqueeze fix lemons

in and let the reft be water
;
put a little

cochineal to colour it, put in a little fy-

rup to make it palatable
;
pafs it through

your
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your fieve, and be careful all the feeds

are clean out, it is then fit for ufe.

No. 1 14. Frejh Rajkerry Water .

Ta K E one pint of frefh rafberries

;

and pafs them through a fieve with a

wooden fpoon
;
put two large fpoonfuls

of powdered fugar in, fqueeze one lemon

in and let the reft be water ; make it

palatable and put a little cochineal in it

to colour it ; pafs it through a fieve and

it is fit for ufe.

No. 1
1
5. Bergamot Water,

Squeeze fix lemons and to that add

three gills of fyrup, and let the reft be

water ; mind you make it rich before

you put the eflence in ; when it is to

your tafte, put a tea-fpoonful of eftence

of
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of bergamot in ; pafs it through a fieve

and it is fit for ufe.

No. 1 1 6. Apricot Water.

Ta K E two large fpoonfuls of apri--

cot jam, and one gill of fyrup ; fqueeze

four lemons, put a handful of bitter al-

monds pounded and a little powdered

fugar in the jam, fo as to make it have

the fame bitter tafte as the kernels of the

apricots ; let the reft be water and make

it palatable, pafs it through a very fine

lawn fieve, and it is fit for ufe.

No. 1
1
7. Strawberry Water, of Straw-

berry Jam,

TA K E two large fpoonfuls of ftraw-

bcrry jam, fqueeze three lemons, and add

one gill of fyrup and the reft water

to
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to make it palatable
;

pafs it through a

lawn fieve and it is fit for ule.

No. 1 1 8. Frejh Strawberry Water,

Ta K E one pottle of ftrawberries and

pick the ftalks from them
;

pafs them

through a fieve with your wooden fpoon ;

and put in two large fpoonfuls of pow-

dered fugar ; fqueeze one lemon, and let

the reft be water ; make it palatable, pafs

it through a fieve and it is fit for ufe.

No. 1
1
9. Barberry Water,

Ta K E two large fpoonfuls of bar-

berry jam and put them in a bafon ;

fqueeze two lemons, put in one gill of

fyrup and the reft water
;
put a littie

cochineal in, and if you find it not rich

enough put a little more fyrup, make
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it palatable, pafs it through a fieve, and

it is fit for ufe.

•No. 120. Teach Water.

Ta K E two large fpoonfuls of peach

jam in a bafon
;
put one handful of bit-

ter almonds with a little powdered fugar;

fqueeze five lemons, put in two gills of

fyrup, and let the reft be water ; make it

palatable, pafs it through a fieve with

a fpoon and it is fit for ufe.

No. 12 1 . Tear Water.

Ge T fome large pears, rafp them

into a bafon ; if your pears are large

four will be fufficient, if fimall, fix or

eight ; fqueeze fix lemons, put in four

gills of fyrup and let the reft be water;

make it rich and palatable, pafs it

through
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'through a lawn fieve and it is fit for

uie.

No. 122. Cherry JVater.

Take one pound of Kentifh cher-

ries, pound them in a mortar fo as to

break the kernels of them ; take the

cherries and kernels, put them into a

bafon and add four gills of fyrup

;

fqueeze four lemons in, and let the reft

be water ; make it palatable, pafs it

through a fieve and it is fit for ufe.

I

No. 123. Orgeat.

TTA K E fix ounces of fweet and one

dozen bitter almonds
;
pound them very

fine fo that you cannot feel one piece of

almond
; mix one quart of water with

them, ftrain it through a lawn fieve and

put one gill of orange flower water to it,

and it is -fit for ufe.

ICE
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ICE CREAMS
O F

ALL SORTS.

No. 124. Barberry Ice Cream

.

Ta K E a large wooden fpoonful of

barberry jam and put into a bafon with

one pint of cream ; fqueeze one lemon

in, mix it well ; add a little cochineal

to colour it
;

put it into your freezing

pot and cover it over
;
put the freezing

pot into a pail and fome ice all round the

pot ; throw a good deal of fait on the

ice in the pail, turning the pot round

for ten minutes ; then open your pot

and
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and fcrape it from the Tides ; cover it np

again and keep turning it for fome

time, till your cream is like butter, and

as thick; put it in your moulds, put

them into a pail and cover it with ice

and fait for three quarters of an hour,

till you find the water is come to the top

of the pail ; do not be fparing of fait, for

if you do not ufe enough it will not

freeze ; dip your mould into water, and

turn it out on your plate to fend to table,

1

No. 125. Rafberry Ice Cream.

T*A K E a large fpoonful of rafberry

jam,; put it into a bafon and fqueeze

one lemon in ; add a pint of cream and

a little cochineal to colour it
;
pafs it

through a fieve into a bafon
;
put it

into your freezing pot, and do as above

directed in your barberry ice cream.

H No. 126.
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No. 126. Strawberry Ice Cream .

TA K E a large fpoonful of ftrawberry

jam ; add a pint of cream and a little

cochineal ;
put it into your freezing

pot, and follow the firft directions qf

your rafberry cream.

No. 127. Apricot Ice Cream.

TPA K E one fpoonful of apricot jam

;

put it into a bafon and fqueeze one lemon

in; take a handful of bitter almonds-

pounded with a little powdered fugar,

put them all to a pint of cream and put

it into your freezing pot.

No. 128.
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No. 128. Pine Apple Ice Cream,

Tak E one gill and a half of pine

apple fyrup, put it into a bafon and

fqueeze in one lemon and a half
; add

one pint of cream, make it palatable,

then put it in your freezing pot and

freeze it till it is as thick as butter ; if

you would have it in the fliape of a

pine, take the fhape and fill it ; then

lap half a fheet of brown paper over the

mould before you put it into the ice ;

and let it remain fome time, and be

careful no water gets into the fliape.

No. 129. Currant Ice Cream.

1 A K E one large fpoonful and a half

of currant jelly, put it into a bafon with

half a gill of fyrup ; fqueeze in one le-

mon and a half ; add a pint of cream

H 2 and
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and a little cochineal, then pafs it

through a fieve and freeze it as -the

others.
*

No. 130. Pijlachio Ice Cream,

BrEAK fix eggs into a pan and

beat them well with a wooden fpoon

;

put in a pint of cream, beat that well

with the eggs and put in the rind of a

lemon, one gill and a half of fyrup, and

a little cinnamon and mace, boil it and

llir it all the time, elfe it will burn, let it

boil till you find it grows thick and

comes to a curd; then take it off; mix

four ounces of piftachio nuts blanched

and pounded very fine in a mortar with

the cuflard
;
pafs it through a fieve and

put it into your freezing pot.

Ko. 13.1.
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No. 1 3 1 . Bifcuit Ice Cream .

P REAK fix eggs into a ftewpan

and beat them well with a wooden fpoon ;

add one pint of cream, the rind of one

lemon, two gills of fyrup and a little

fpice ; boil it till you find it juft thick-

ens, ftirring it all the time ; crumble

fibme Naples bifcuit and ratifia bifeuits

;

pafs them through a fieve with the other

ingredient and put it in your freezing

pot.

No. 132. Plain Ice Cream.

PlJT one pint of cream into a freez-

ing pot in a little ice, whilk it about

till it hangs about the whilk then take

the whilk out and put as much pow-

dered fugar as will lay on half a

crown ; ftir it and ferape it about with

your ice feraper till you find it all fro-

H 3 zen 5
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zen
;
put it into your moulds and put

them into your ice to take the lhape.

No. 133. Brown Bread Ice Cream.

D O the fame with a pint of cream

as in the plain ice cream, only when you

have frozen it, rafp two handfuls of

brown bread and put it in before you

put it into your moulds.

No. 134. Royal Ice Cream.

HPA K E the yolks of ten eggs and

two whole eggs ; beat them up well with

your fpoon ; then take the rind of one

lemon, two gills of fyrup, one pint of

cream, a little fpice, and a little orange

flower water ; mix them all well and put

them over the fire, ftirring them all the

time with your fpoon ; when you find

it grows thick take it off, and pafs it

through
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through afieve; put it into a freezing

pot, freeze it, and take a little citron,

and lemon and orange peel with a few

piftachio nuts blanched ; cut them all

and mix them with your ice before you

put them in your moulds.-

No. 135. Ginger Ice Cream.•

TPA K E four ounces of ginger pre-

ferved, pound it and put it into a ba-

fon, with two gills of fyrup, a lemon

fqueezed, and one pint of cream ; then

freeze it.

No. 136. Frejh Strawberry Ice Cream.

TA K E one pint of frefh ftrawber-

ries, pick the ftalks from them and pafs

them through a fieve with your wooden

fpoon ; add four ounces of powdered

H 4 fugar
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fugar to them, and one pint of cream,

freeze it, kc,.

No. 137. Frejh Rajberry Ice Cream,

Take one pint of rafberries pafs

them through a fieve
;

put five ounces

of powdered fugar and a pint of cream,

then freeze it.

No. 138. Frejh Apricot Ice Cream

1

TTA K E four ounces of the ripefl apri-

cots you can get, pafs them through a

fieve with your wooden fpoon with four

ounces of powdered fugar and one pint

of cream, and freeze it.

No. 139. Coffee Ice Cream,

TTA K E one ounce of coffee whole,

and put it in a flew pan with one pint

of
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of cream
;

put it over the fire and let it

framer and boil ten minutes ora quarter

of an hour ; drain all the coffee from it,

break four eggs into a pan and add one

gill and a half of fyrup ; beat them well

up together, put the cream that comes

from the coffee into if; give it a boil,

ftirring it all the time, pafs it through a

fieve and freeze it.

No. 140. Chocolate Ice Cream*

TA K E one ounce and a half of cho-

colate and warm it over the fire ; take

fix eggs, one gill of fyrup, and one pint

of cream
;

put it over the fire till it be-

gins to thicken ; mix the chocolate in,,

pals it through a fieve and freeze it-

No. 141.
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No. 1 41. Seville Orange Ice Cream

.

R ASP the rind of one Seville orange

into a bafon, and fqueeze three, and two

lemons ; add two gills of fyrup and one

pint of cream ; mix it well, pafs it

through a fieve, and freeze it.

No. 142. Lemon Ice Cream.

R ASP one lemon, and fqueeze

three or four ; add two gills of fyrup

and one pint of cream ; mix it all to-

gether pafs it through a fieve, and

freeze it.

No. 143. China Orange Ice Cream. .

R. ASP one china orange
; fqueeze

four, and one lemon and a half, put in

two gills of fyrup and one pint of

> cream

;
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cream
;

pafs it through a fieve and

freeze it.

‘ -
.

i *

No. 144. Burnt Filbert Ice Cream.

ROAST fome Barcelona nuts well

in the oven, and pound them a little

with fome cream ; put four eggs into a

flewpan, with one pint of cream and

two gills of fyrup ; boil it till it grows

thick, pafs it through a fieve and freeze

it ; then mix your filberts with it before

you put it in your moulds.

No. 145. Burnt Ice Cream .

TTA K E fix eggs, one gill of fyrup

and one pint of cream ; boil it over the

'fire until St becomes thick; then have

two ounces of powdered fugar in another

flewpan, and put it over the fire ; let it

burn till all melts, ftirring it all the time

and
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and when you fee it is all burnt of a fine

brown, pour the other in, mix it quick

-

ly, pafs it through a fieve, and freeze it„-

No. 146. MiUefrult Ice Cream .

TA K E two gills of fyrup, fqueeze

three lemons, put in a pint of cream, and

freeze it; cut fome lemon peel* a little

orange peel, and a little angelica into

fmall pieces ; when it is frozen ready

to put into the moulds, put in your

fweetmeats with a little cochineal ; mix

your ingredients well but not the cochi-

neal as it muft appear only here and

there a little red, then put it into the

mould*

No. 147. Frejh Currant Ice Cream.

Take one pint of currants, pafs

them through a fieve with five ounces

of
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of
.
powdered fugar and a pint of cream,

then freeze it.

No. 148. Cedraty Ice Cream.

Ta K E two large fpoonfulls of effence

of cedraty, put it into a bafon, fqueeze

in three lemons and add one pint of

cream ;
obferve that all the effence is

melted, then pafs it through a fieve and

freeze it.

No. 149. Burnt Almonds Ice Cream•

Th I S ice is done in the fame man*

ner as the burnt filbert ice cream.

No. 150. Barmafan Cheefe Ice Cream.

TTA K E fix eggs, half a pint of fyrup

and a pint of cream
;

put them into a

ftewpan and boil them until it begins to

thicken ;
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thicken ; then rafp three ounces of par-

mafan cheefe, mix and pafs them through

a fieve, and freeze it.

No. 15 1. Damfon Ice Cream.

rp
X A K E three ounces of preferved

damfons, pound them and break the

{tones of them, put them into a bafon,

fqueeze in two lemons, and a pint of

cream
;

prefs them through a fieve

and freeze it.

No. 152. Irunello Ice Cream .

PlJT five eggs into a pan with two

gills of fyrup and one pint of cream

;

boil it over the fire till it comes thick,

then put as much prunello fpice as will

make it palatable ; then pafs it through

a fieve, and freeze it.

i

No. 153.
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No. 153. Teach Ice Cream*

Ta K E one large fpoonful of peach

jam, add one handful of bitter almonds

pounded with fugar, fqueeze one or

two lemons, and put in a pint of cream ;

then pals it through a fieve, and freeze it.

No. 154. Black Currant Ice Cream.

T*A K E one large fpoonful of black

currant jelly, fqueeze one lemon in

and add a pint of cream
;

pafs it and

freeze it.

%

No. 1.55. Cherry Ice Cream.

T7A K E half a pound of preferved

cherries, pound them flones and all;

put them into a bafon with one gill of

fyrup, fqueeze in one lemon and add a

pint of cream, pafs it through a fieve,

and freeze it. WATER
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WATER ICES
O F

ALL SORTS.

No. 156. Barberry Water Ice.

A K E a large fpoonful of barberry

jam, put it into a bafon, fqueeze in one

lemon, add a pint of water -and a little

cochineal to colour it
;

pafs it through

a fieve and freeze it ; be very mindful

that it freezes thick and fmooth like but-

ter before you put it in your moulds.

'No. 157.
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No. 157. Rafberry Water Ice.

'X'A K E a large fpoonful of rafberry

jelly or jam
;
put it into a bafon, fqueeze

in one lemon, add a pint of water and

a little cochineal, and pafs it through

a fieve ; if you make it roith jam be

careful not to let any of the feeds get

into your ice, let it freeze rich like but-

ter, which if it does nor, you muft add

a little more fyrup, and then freeze it.

No. 158. Strawberry Water Ice.

Ta K E a large fpoonful of ftraw-

berry jam, put it into your bafon ;

fqueeze in one lemon, add a pint of

water and a little cochineal, and if it do

not freeze rich enough, add a little more

fyrup and freeze it.

I No. 159.
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No. 159. Apricot Water Ice.

TA K E a large fpoonful of apricot jam,

put it into a bafon, fqueeze one lemon in,

add a pint of water, and put to them one

handful of bitter almonds pounded fine,

with a little fugar
;

pafs them through

a fieve, and freeze it rich and thick.

No. 160. Vine Apple Water Ice.

TA K E two gills of pine apple fyrup,

fqueeze two lemons in, and add a pint of

water ; it mud be rich and freeze thick

;

if you want to have it to the fhape of a

pine, clofe it well and cover your fhape

with a fheet of paper before you put it

in the ice ; let it lie for one hour co-

vered with the ice and fait before you

turn it out.

No. 161.
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No. 161. Chocolate Water Ice .

T *

A K E three ounces of chocolate,

warm it and mix half a gill of fyrup

with a pint of water ; mix it well and

freeze it thick.

No. 162. Seville Orange Water Ice.

Ta K E the rind of two Seville oranges

off very fine and thin ; fqueeze them

into a bafon with one lemon ; add two

gills of fyrup and half a pint of water;

pafs them through a lieve and freeze

them rich.

No. 163. China Orange Water Ice.

Ra S P one china orange, fqueeze

in three and one lemon, put in two

gills of fyrup and half a pint of water

;

pafs it and freeze it rich and thick.

I 2 No. 164.'
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No. 164. Lemon Water Ice.

RA S P one lemon, fqueeze three, and

put in two gills of fyrup and half a

pint of water
;
pafs it and freeze it rich.

No. 165. Lunch Water Ice .

Pa R E the rind very thin off one Se-

ville orange, you are not to rafp it
;

put

your parings into a bafon, fqueeze in

two oranges and one lemon, put in two

gills of fyrup and half a pint of water,

mix it and pafs it ; freeze it rich, when

frozen and mixed well with your fpoon,

put as much rum in as you think will

make it agreeable to the palate, but

when you put the rum in, take the freez-

ing pot out of the ice while you mix it,

which mufl be well done before you

put it into the moulds.

No. 166.
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No. 1 66. Peach Water Ice,

Ta K E a large fpoonful of peach

jam, put it into a bafon with a large

handful of bitter almonds pounded fine,

one gill of fyrup, and one pint of wa-

ter; pafs it and freeze it rich.

No. 167. Currant Water Ice,

Ta K E a large fpoonful and a half

of currant jelly, put it into a bafon,

fqueeze in two lemons and half a gill

of fyrup and a pint of water ; then freeze

it rich.

No. 168. Frejh Currant Water Ice.

Ta K E a pint of currants, pafs them

through a fieve, put in four ounces of

powdered fugar and one pint of water ;

pafs it and freeze it rich.

I 3 No. 169.1.
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No. 169. Frejh Rajberry Water Ice*

Ta K E half a pottle of rafberrics,.

pafs them through a fieve, then put in

five ounces of powdered fugar and a

pint of water
;

pafs it and freeze it

rich.

No. 170. Damfon Watqr Ice .

TPA K E a quarter of a pound of pre-

ferved damfons and break the ftones,

put them into a bafon, fqueeze in one

lemon, add almoft a pint of water and

half a gill of fyrup
; pafs it through a

fieve and freeze it rich.

No. 1 71. Prunello Water Ice,

PlJT two gills of fyrup into a bafon ;

fqueeze in three lemons, half a pint of

water.
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water, and as much prunello fpice as

will make it palatable
;

prefs it and

freeze it rich.

No. 172. Black Currant Water Ice»

A*A K E one large fpoonful of black

currant jelly, put it into abafon ; fqueeze

in two lemons, and add a gill of fyrup

and half a pint of water
;

pafs it and

freeze it rich.

No. 173. Grape Water Ice

,

TA K E two handfuls of elder flow-

ers, put them into a pot, boil a pint of

water and pour it over them, cover them

clofe ; then take two gills of fyrup and

the juice of three lemons; drain all the

water from the flowers, add it to the

reft, making it palatable, pafs it and

freeze it ; when it is frozen, put it in

I 4 the
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the ftiape of a bunch of grapes, clofe it

well and cover the mould with half a

lheet of paper ; then put it into the ice

and fait for one hour before you turn

it out.

No. 174. Cherry Water Ice.

Ta K E a quarter of a pound of pre-

ferved cherries fweet
;
pound them in a

mortar juft to break the ftones ; then

put them into your bafon, fqueeze in

two lemons, add one gill of fyrup, a

pint of water, and a little cochineal ;

mix them well together
;
pafs them, and

freeze it rich.

No. 17^. Pear Water Ice .

S QJU E E Z E three lemons into a

bafon, add two gills of fyrup, and half

a pint of water; rafp four large French

pears
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pears into it ; mix them well and make it

palatable, pafs it through a lawn iieve

and freeze it rich
;
put it into the fhape

of the pear, cover the moulds with

paper before you put them in the ice.

No. 176. Millefruit Water Ice.

Squ E E Z E three lemons into a ba«

fon, add two gills of fyrup, and half a

pint of water ; freeze it rich, then cut

lorne preferved orange and lemon peel

with a little angelica in fmall pieces ;

put them with the ice which muft be

like butter before they are put in ; pafs

it through a Iieve before you freeze it, or

put your fweetmeats in, then put a little

cochineal in, but you are not to mix

that much, only to be a little red here

and there, as if to run in veins in the ice,

but obferve you do this before you put

it in the moulds.

No. 177.
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No. 177. Bergamot Water Ice.

S Q_U E E Z E three lemons into a

bafon, add two gills of fyrup, half a

pint of water and half a tea fpoonful of

eflence of bergamot, pafs it and freeze

it rich before you put it into your

moulds.

No. 178. Cedraty Water Ice.

TPA K E four ounces of eflence of

cedraty, put it into a bafon, fqueeze in

three lemons, and add two gills of fy-

rup, and half a pint of water ; then pafs

it through a fieve, freeze it rich, and if

you would have it in the Ihape of the

cedraty, after you have filled your

mould, clofe it well and cover it with

half a fheet of brown paper before you

put it in the ice.

No. 179.
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No. 179. Frejh Strawberry Water Ice.

Ta K E half a pottle of ftrawberries,

pick the ftalks from them, pafs them

through a fieve, put in five ounces of

powdered fugar and one pint of water ^

pafs it and freeze it rich, if it do not

freeze rich put fome fyrup in.

FRUITS
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FRUITS PRESERVED
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BRANDY.
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No. 180. Apricots , in Brandy .

G E T the belt apricots you can of

the paled: colour and clear from fpots,

but not too ripe
;

put them in a pan of

water, cover them over with paper and

put them over a very flow fire
; let them

fimmer till you find they grow foft ;

then take out thofe that grow foft
;

put

them in a large tablecloth four or five

double, and cover them up clofe ; then

have
i
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have fome of the beft French brandy, it

muft not be coloured but clear like wa-

ter, and put ten ounces of powdered fu-

gar to every quart of brandy ; let the

fugar melt, then put your apricots into a

glafs jar, fill it up with your brandy and

cover it up very clofe with leather and

bladder, now and then keep filling up

your jar with brandy, for the apricots

fuck up a good deal, if you do not cover

them clofe the apricots will lofe their

colour.

No. 181. Teaches, in Brandy.

Ge T fome of the fineft peaches, free

from all fpot colour, what is called the

white heart peach ; they come in the laft

in feafon ; fcald them in a ftew-pan of

water, take them out when foft and put

them in a large tablecloth four or five

double; put ten ounces of powdered

fugar
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fugar to every quart of French brandy,

white, let your fugar melt and dir it

well
;
put your peaches into a glafs jar,

and pour your brandy over them ; cover

them very clofe with leather and blad-

der, and obferve to keep your jar filled

with brandy.

N. B. Mix your brandy and fugar

before you fcald your peaches.

No. 182. Morelia Cherries , in Brandy.

Ge T fome of the fined morella cher-

ries you can; cut the da Iks and leaves

from them about half an inch long and

.put them into your glafs jar
;
put ten

ounces of powdered fugar to every quart

of brandy ; when the fugar is didolved

pour it over your cherries, cover it clofe

with the leather and bladder, and keep

.filling it up.
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No. 183. Mogul Plumbs, in Brandy.

Tak E fome preferved, mogul plumbs

and drain all the fyrup from them,

put them into your jar, put five ounces

of fugar to every quart of brandy

;

when the fugar is melted pour it over

your plumbs, and cover it clofe as be-

fore directed.

No. 184. Green Gages, in Brandy .

^

1 'A K E fome preferved, green gages

and ufe the fame method as your laft

receipt directs.

No. 185. Green Orange Plumbs, in

Brandy .

Take fome peferved green orange

plumbs and ufe the fame method as be-

fore directed.

No. 186.
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No. 1 86. Grapes, in Brandy,

TPA K E fome preferved grapes and

;ufe the fame method as before dire&ed.

r

PRE-
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•Cr=^^=s-

PRESERVED

SWEETMEATS,
W E T.

rT^L
- =»•

No. 187. Green Apricots, Wet,

TPA K E green apricots when they are

the fize of a fmall walnut, put them in

a bag with a great deal of fait, and fhake

them in it juft for the fait to take off

the filkinefs of the fkin ;
then take them

out, put them into a large pan with

water, place them over a flow fire juft

to fcald them, and when you find they

grow foft, then have a flat preferving

K pan
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pan with a very thin fyrup boiling in it*

but before you put them in, drain the

apricots well from the water through a

fieve ;
when the fyrup boils put them

in, but do not put too many in the pan

at a time, only let the fyrup cover the

apricots ; but obferve you do not crowd

them in the pan ;
boil your fyrup about

a quarter of an hour, then take them

out, put them in a flat earthen pan and

cover them with a fheet of paper, that

no dull can get in ; the next day boil

them half an hour, and if you find they

look well, drain the fyrup from them

through a fieve ; boil the fyrup twenty

minutes, then put the apricots in again

and juft give them two or three boils

;

then put them in the flat pan and cover

them clofe with paper, minding to keep

them covered with fyrup as it boils ;

when your fyrup is of a fine thicknefs

and the apricots look well, put them

into
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into your pots and when cold put a little

apple jelly over them to cover the tops.

No. 1 88. Apricots Ripe, Wet,

F I R S T take a large knife, fplit the

the apricots in half and with a fmall

knife peel them fine, have a preferving

pan on the fire with water boiling, put

fome of the apricots in ; when you find

they grow foft have two bafons of cold

water on each hand and put the fofteft

by themfelves, as thofe that are broken

will fpoil the reft ; have a preferving

pan on the fire with thin fyrup boiling,

drain all the water from them, and put

the hardeft ones in and let them boil ten

minutes, then put them in a flat earthen

pan, and cover them with paper
;

then

have another preferving pan on the fire

with fyrup boiling
;
put the loft ones in

and juft give them a boil or two, then

K 2 put
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put them in the fame pan as the others

and cover them the next day ; boil the

hard ones five minutes, and put them in

the fame pan again, but drain the fyrup

from the foft ones ; boil it and pour it

on them when hot; do the fame tour or

five days fuccefiively, and keep them co-

vered with the fyrup, then put them in

pots, and pour a little apple jelly over the

top, and be careful the pots are not in

the leaft damp, for that will make them

work and grow four.

No. 1S9. Preferred Pine Apple

Chips, Wet,

Ta K E the top and ftalk of the

pine apple, chip off the ends of the out-

fides and the bottoms of them ; cut the

pine apples in flices about the thicknefs

of the fifth part of an inch ; take an

earthen deep pan, and one pound of fu-

gar;
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gar ; lay fome fugar at the bottom of

the pan, then a layer of the pieces of

pine, but not one over the other ; then

put another layer of fugar pretty deep,

then another of pine, then another of

fugar pretty deep, and fo on till your

pan is almoft full ; at the top put a

good deal of fugar pretty deep ; cover

them up with paper and let them ftand

till you fee the fugar is almoft melted ;

let them and the fyrup boil half an hour,

then put them in the fame pan again,

the next day give them another boil,

and fo continue eight days, then drain

all the fyrup from them entirely j if the

fyrup is too clodden, juft dip the chips

in a little water; then wipe them and

lay them on your fieve to dry ; mind the

lieve is quite dry ; as you put them into

the ftove, duft a little very fine powdered

fugar through a cloth bag over them, put

them in the ftove and let them remain

K 3 there
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there till you think they will not give

nor be fiickey ; then put them in your

drawers or box with clean white paper

about them.

No. 190. Angelica, JVet.

C U T the ftalks of the angelica about

a foot long, put them in a pan of water

and boil them till they are quite foft ;

then firing the outfides of them, and put

them into a tub of cold water, till they

are all done ; drain all the water off, lay

them in a long earthen pan till it is three

parts full, pour fome boiling fyrup over

them and fill the pan with it, always

keeping the angelica covered with fy-

rup, and let it fiand till next day ; there

111u ft be a hole in the fide of the pail

towards the bottom that you may always

drain the fyrup from the angelica with-

out dirturbing it ; boil the fyrup, put it

to the angelica for eight or nine day's

fuc-
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fuccefiively, and let it remain in the

lame pan for ufe.

No. 1 91. Barberries in Sprigs, IVet.

C U T the tides of the barberries

open, take the tiones out of them, tie fix

bunches to a piece of wood about an

inch long and about the fixth part of an

inch wide, wind them on with red thread

;

put your barberries in bunches on a

fieve, and have a preferving pan with

fugar, and boil the fyrup half an hour

;

put the barberries in the fyrup, boil

them and Ikim them with paper, give

fix or feven boils, always get the fcum

clean off
;
put them in a fiat earthen pan

and cover them with paper ; thofe tied

on a fiick are called bunches, but what

you would wifh in fprigs muft not be

tied to a flick, you may put them in

pots as other fweetmeats.

K 4 No. 192.
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No. 192. Rajberries Whole, Wet.

'

1 'A K E fome of the fined rafberries

you can get, then with a large pin pick

the larged and dryed
;
jud cover the

bottom of a fieve with them
;
put a pre-

ferving pan on the fire with fyrup in it,

boil the fyrup ten minutes, then put the

rafberries in, let them boil, and fkim

them as they boil with whitidi brown

paper; ten or twelve boils are fufficient,

and of all things obferve that the pots

are quite dry before you put your ralber-

ries in, for if they are the lead damp it

will fpoil your fruit ; the next day cover

them with apple jelly and let them dand

in the pots two days before you tie

them up.
,

No. 193.
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No. 193. Curranis in Bunches

Whole
, Wet.

T7A K E fome of the beft currants you

can get ;
(lone them with a pin and cut

them as little as you poffibly can ; take

a fmall piece of flick, tie about fix

bunches to this (lick with thread, and

lay them on a (ieve ; have your prefer-

ving pan on the fire with your fyrup

in it, boil the fyrup about twenty mi-

nutes on a bri(k fire
;

put your cur-

rants in bunches into the fyrup ; only

cover the bottom of the pan with them,

nor put too many in ; let them have

five or fix boils, and take the fcum ofi^

with paper
;

put them in your pots

;

when cold put fome apple jelly over the

top of them and mind your pots are very

dry as before dire&ed.

No. 194*
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No. 194. Cedraties Whole, Wet.

G E T the cedraties at the Italian

warehoufe ; make a hole through the

middle of them at the thick end
;

put

them in a large preferving pan with

water and boil them one hour and a half,

then drain all the water from them, fet

them up end ways to drain the water

out of the ends ; boil fome fyrup in a

large preferving pan twenty minutes,

then put the cedraties into a large earth-

en deep pan, pour the fyrup over them

and let them hand two days before you

meddle with them, then boil them with

fyrup half an hour (do not let them be

too foft) put them into the pan and cover

them with paper ; the next day drain

the fyrup from them, boil and pour it

on them again and repeat it fo for ten

days, always keeping them covered with

fyrup; thofe done in quarters are done

the
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the fame way only cut long ways before

you firft boil them ;
when done put

them into your pots, and when cold

cover them with apple jelly
;

take care-

your pots are dry.

No. 195. Cherries Szveet, in Syrup',-

X-i E T your cherries be the bed Ken-

tifh you can get, done them, put them

into a tub with boiling hot fyrup over

them, and cover them till the next day

;

then boil and put them in the tub again,

the next day boil them foftly twenty mi-

nutes and put them into the tub again,

continue this for eight. days; then make

a thick fyrup for them, put them into

it, then in an earthen pan or pot; put

fome apple jelly over the tops and

brandy papers over them ; if you want

to dry lweet cherries, put them into your

preferving pan, warm -them and drain

them
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them well from the fyrup through 2

fieve
;

put them into the hot ftove and

ihifc the fieve every day till they are

dry ;
then put them into your boxes.

Whole cherries are preferved the fame

way as thofe, only you leave the ftones in

and the ftalks on them.

No. 196. Cherries not Sweet,

Wet, or Dry.
i

L E T your cherries be the bed Ken-

tilh you can get, and ftone them in this

manner ; cut a quill as if you were go-

ing to make a tooth pick, only make

the end of it round, take hold of the

cherry, thruft the quill down clofe to the

top of the cherry, holding the italk at

the fame time that you pull, then the

done will come out without tearing the

cherry to pieces, which otherwife it

would do ; when you have done fo to all

the
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the cherries, put them into a tub, and

put a large quantity of powdered fugar

over them, fo as to put layers of fugar,

and layers of cherries till the tub is full

;

let them (land two or three days till you

find all the fugar is melted, amongft the

juice of the cherries ; then let them

have one or two boils, pour them into

the tub again, and let them ftand till the

next day ;
repeat the fame four or five

days fucccflively ; the laft time pour

what you want to dry on a fieve, and

when they are all well drained, have

fieves enough to put them on, then put

them on the bottom of a fieve only juft

to cover the bottom ; let your ftove be

very hot; put them in, changing them

every day, and turn the cherries, they

will dry the better, then paper your

box, and put them in ; thofe you would

wifh wet, put them in pots as before

directed.

No. 197.
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No. 197. Cucumbers in Girkins, Wet-

31/ET your cucumbers be clear, and

free from all fpots, put them in fait and

water, let them Hand two or three days,

then take them out and drain them well ;

put them in another pan of water, fcald

them, put them in a tub, and let them

Hand all night; then drain the water

from them, put them into a pan of

water, and-to every two quarts of water

put half a pint of fyrup
;
put them in,

and let them boil over a flow fire five

minutes
;
put them in the tub again,

and let them ftand till the next day ;

then boil them again, drain that fyrup

from them, and have a clean pan with

the fyrup of a proper thicknefs ; let it

boil, put the cucumbers into it, and let

them boil gently for a quarter of an

hour ; then put them into a fiat brown

pan, and cover them ; let them fiand

two
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two days, then drain the fyrup from

them ; boil the fyrup one minute, and

pour it over them ; the next day boil

them and the fyrup together three or

four minutes and repeat the fame for

five days ; then put them in the pots

or in a cream pan, and cover them up.

N. B. Always obferve to let your

preferved fruits (land two or three days

before you put them up.

No. 19S. Comport Golden Pippins, Wet*

L E T your golden pippins be the

larged and founded you can get; pare

them very fine and clean, bore a hole

through them large enough to put your

little finger through
; put fome very fine

fyrup rather thin in a preferving pan,

peel fome lemons very fine, and put

the peel in the fyrup, which mud be

thinner than any thin fyrup in any for-

mer
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mer ingredients
;
put your apples in and

let them fimtner over the fire very gently

three quarters of an hour
;

then take

them off and when cold they are done,

then put them in your cofitter for table.

N. B. This is a quick way when you

want a comport in a hurry.

"No. 199. Comport French Fears,

White, Wet,

X-i E T your pears be large and found ;

cut them into quarters long ways
;

put

them in a pan of water, and over the .fire

which muft be flow ; let them fimmer

three quarters of an hour very flowly ;

then put fome lemon peel in a pan of

thin fyrup ; drain all the water from

them ; when your fyrup boils, put them

in and give them five or fix boils ; then

put them in an earthen flat pan, and the

next day boil them again, till you think

the
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the fyrup is got well into them, then

keep them in the brown pan for ufe.

. >

No. 200. Comport French Pears,

Red, Wet.
*

f

.L E T your pears be large and found ;

pare and cut them in quarters
;
prepare

them as in the former receipt, only put

fome cochineal in to colour them, while

they are fimmering over the fire
; put it

in by degrees, till you fee it becomes a

fine red.

No. 2 oi. Damfons Whole, Wet.

Get fome of the larged and bed

damfons, and prick them with a pin at

each end, boiling fome fyrup on a brifk

fire, in your preferving pan for a quarter

of an hour; then put your damfons in,

and boil them twenty minutes
;

put

L them
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them in an earthen pan, cover them up

with paper, and fkim them as they boil

quite clean
;
put them into your pan ;

the next day flrain the fyrupfrom them,

and let it have a good boil ; then put

the damfons into the pots, and when

cold put fome apple jelly over them.

No. 2oz. Grapes in Bunches, Wet.

STONE your grapes with a large

pin, have a large preferving pan with

water in it, put half an ounce of

fait in with the water when cold, and put

a fheet of paper over them in the water

;

let them fimmer over a flow fire about
/

half an hour ; let them fland till cold,

put them into a brown pan or a little tub

with fome water till the next day, then

draw all the water from them ; have

fome thin fyrup boiling on the fire, put

the grapes into it, and when they are in,

let
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let them boil five minutes ; then take

them off, put them into an earthen pan,

and cover them with paper ; the next

day drain the fyrup from them, and boil

the fyrup a quarter of an hour ; then put

the grapes in five minutes ; repeat the

fame next day, till the fyrup comes to a

proper thicknefs, and the grapes look

well, but be careful to have fyruP

enough to cover them.

No. 203. Goofeberries in the Form of

Hops, IVet .

Get the fineff green goofeberries

you can, cut them into quarters, and take

the feeds out of them ; take a needle

and white thread, make a knot at the

end, take hold of one of thefe goofeber-

ries that you have cut, and pufh the nee-

dle through the end of the goofeberry

that is fplit, take another and do the

L 2 fame.
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fame, and make it go part of it into the

other goofebcrry, and do fo till you have

got eight on ; then you will find they

will be in the form of a green hop ;

when you have finifhed your hop, fatten

the ends of the thread
;
put them into a

pan of water, fcald them, and put them

into a tub with their own liquor, that

- you have fcalded them in
; let them lie

in the tub, three or four days, till they

begin to grow four and ferment ; then

put them into fome frefh water over

the fire till they become hot, but not to
i

boil, obferve to put a little fugar into

the water, and they will green ; drain all

that away from the hops and lay the

hops regularly in an earthen pan ; boil

fome thin fy^up and put over them ;

give them a boil once a day, till you
think they are done, and keep them in

an earthen pan, till you want to dry

them.

No. 204,
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No. 204. Green Goofebernes, Wet,

Jlj E T your goofeberries be the large#

and fined you can get, put them over

the fire to fcald, but do not let them

boil, put them into a tub and let them

ftand three days ; then drain all the li-

quor from them, put them into another

pan with water, and a little fyrup with

the water ; let them be over the fire till

they are warm, but not to boil only juft

to come green
; the next day drain all

the liquor from them, put the goofeber-

ries, into an earthen*pan, and pour fome

thin fyrup over them boiling hot; re-

peat it once a day for fix days ; make the

fyrup come thicker by degrees, and then

put them into the pots.

L 3 No.' 205.
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No. 205. Lemons Whole, Wet.

Get fome large clear lemons that

have no fpots, carve the outlide of them

with a knife as you like ; fcoop a hole

at the fialk of them, that you may put

your little finger in, that the fyrup may

penetrate the infide ; have a large pre-

ferring pan with water, put the lemons

into the water, cover them with paper,

and let them boil gently, till you find

them grow tender ; then have fome thin

fyrup, boiling on the fire, drain all the

water from the lemons quite dry
;

put

the lemons into a fmall tub, pour the

fyrup over them, and cover them with

paper ; let them fiand till the next day,

then drain the fyrup from the lemons,

and boil it a quarter of an hour ; then

put the lemons into the tub again, pour

the fyrup over them, and let them fiand

till the next day ; then boil the lemons

and
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and fyrup together for twenty minutes

;

put them into the tub again, keep the

lemons covered with fyrup, and if you

find it lhrink, put more fyrup tp it the

next day ; repeat the fame boiling, and

when you find the fyrup has penetrated

the lemons, and they are clear, take a

clean large preferving pan with more

fyrup, and boil it till it is pretty thick

;

drain the old fyrup from the lemons, put

them into the tub, pour the other fyrup

that is boiling over them, and let them

ftand three or four days before you look

at them, then if you find they have not

fucked in the fyrup enough, you may

drain the fyrup from them, and give

them another boil for a quarter of an

hour
;

pour it boiling over them, and

always keep them in a fiat earthen pan.

L 4 No. 206.
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No. 206. Seville Oranges Whole, Wet .

TTAKEfome of the largeft Seville

oranges you can get, and very clear

from all fpots ; carve the outfides of

them in flowers or according to your

own fancy ; bore a hole at the flalk

end of them, about the fize of half your

little finger; put them into cold water,

for where you have carved them the

rind will turn black ; let them be in

cold water about four or five hours ;

then put them on the fire in a large cop-

per pan, and boil them flowly about

four hours ; then take them out of the

water and turn them with the end that

has the hole undermoft upon a fieve, that

all the water may drain out of them

;

let fome thin fyrup boil a quarter of an

hour in another pan, put the oranges in

and boil them ten minutes ; then put

them in a fmall tub, pour the fyrup over

them
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them and cover them with paper ; the

next day boil the oranges and fyrup

together a quarter of an hour on a brifk.

fire
;

put them into the tub again,

and let them Hand till next day ; then

drain the fyrup from them and boil it

twenty minutes, obferving to keep them

well covered in the fyrup ; continually

boiling your fyrup, and puting it over

the oranges for fix or eight days till you

find they are tender, and have taken the

fyrup ; let them ftand five or fix days

in the fyrup, give the fyrup five or fix

boils again, and pour it over the oranges

into a large flat earthen pan, in which

keep them for ufe.

No. 207. Orange Teels, Wet.

Ge T fome of the fined Seville orange

peels clean from fpots
;
put them into

a copper pan, if you have a great num-

ber
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fcer to do, and boil them two hours ;

fcrape the infide of them clean, that

none of the pith remains; place the peels

one in another round a fmall tub, till

the tub is almoft full
;

pour a great

deal of fyrup over them till they are

covered ; let them fland two or three

days before you touch them ; make a

hole at the bottom of the tub, drain the

fyrup from the peels, boil and pour it

over them ; let them Hand for two days,

then boil your fyrup again, and let them

ftand for four or five days running ; then

drain all the fyrup from them, and pour

ir when boiling on them again ; .let

them remain in the tub till you are

going to candy them, then take them

out, and wafh them when you want

them.

N. B. Obferve to keep them well

covered with the fyrup.

No. 20S.
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No. 208. Orange Chips, Wet*

TPaKE fome Seville orange peels,

cut a bung or piece of cork round, fo

that it will go into the orange 1

; with a

fharp pen-knife pare them round, which

we call turning, and cut your chips

about the third part of an inch long ;

and partly the fame thicknefs
;
put them

into a pan of water, and boil them gen-

tly over the fire one hour and a half

;

have another pan with fyrup boiling

;

drain all the water from the chips, put

them into the fyrup and boil them for

a quarter of an hour ; then put them

into a large earthen pan, or a frnall tub,

cover them, and let them ftand till next

day; then boil them again with the

fyrup a quarter of an hour
;
put them

into the tub again, repeat this for four

or five times ; then put them into a

large pan, not into pots, cover them

. well
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well with a fyrup, and keep them

for ufe.

No. 209. Lemon Chips, IVet.

rp
JL A K E Tome fine lemon peels, pare

off all the rind with a knife, cut it all

into pieces if you can about a quarter

of an irtch wide
;
put them into a cab-

bage net, and into a preferving pan with

water; boil them quite tender, then

have another pan with fyrup boiling,

and when the chips are boiled enough
in the water, take them out of the net

and put them into the boiling fyrup.

N. B . Let them be well drained be-

fore you put them into the fyrup, and let

them boil a quarter of an hour ; then
put them into a large earthen pan and
let them Hand till next day ; then drain
the fyrup from them and boil it ten
minutes, and pour it over them ; cover

them
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them till the next day, then boil the

chips and fyrup together twenty minutes,

and put them into the tub again ; keep

them covered with the fyrup, and when

you think it is well foaked in them,

boil them all together
;

put them into

your tub, cover them well with fyrup

and keep them in the tub till you want

to candy.

No. 210. Lemon Peels, PPet.

TTA K E the largeft and cleareft lemon

peels you can get
;
and throw into a large

preferving pan with water ; let them

boil till you find them quite foft and

tender, then take them one at a time

out of the water, and with a table Ipoon

take all the pith out of the infide . ean

from them ; throw them into a tub of

cold water as you do them ; let them

fta>nd in the water four or five days

then
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then put your lemon peels one withirl

the other, and place them round a large

deep tub ; have a large preferving pan

of fyrup boiling over the fire, pour fome

of the fyrup over them, and cover the

tub ; let them (land two days and bore

a hole at the bottom of the tub to let

the fyrup out; boil the fyrup three or

four minutes, pour it over the peels

again and keep them always well co-

vered with fyrup : repeat boiling the

fyrup in this manner for eight or ten

days ; then keep them in the fyrup in

the tub till you want to candy them.

No. 21 1. Pears, Wet.

G E T fome baking pears that are of

a very hard nature, put the pears in a

large preferving pan with water ; let

them fimmer over the fire till you find

them rather foft ; take them out of the

boiling
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boiling water with a fkimmer, and put

them- into a bafon with cold water
;
pare

them in this manner, firft cut off the

end of the pear, then hold the (talk end

in your hand, and bring your knife

down the fkin ftraight, fo as to make

the fkin come off in five pieces all round

the pear ; throw them into another ba-

fon with cold water; have the preferving

pan with the fyrup in it, let the fyrup

boil ten minutes ; then put the pears

in ; but firft drain the water well from

them, let them boil in the fyrup again

about ten minutes, fkim it with paper,

boil them in the fame manner fix days,

draining the fyrup off the paper every

time till the fyrup is of a fine thicknefs

;

let them remain in this fyrup till you

want to candy them.

Nc. 212
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No. 212. Green Orange Plumbs, Wet

L E T your plumbs be the founded

and bed you can get, prick them with a

fork and put them into cold water ;

have a very thin fyrup, fo thin as to be

hardly fvveet ; fcald them in it and let

them have but one gentle boil
; put

them in an earthen pan, let them dand

till the next day, then drain all the fy-

rup from them, boil and pour it over

them ; repeat the fame eight or nine

days fucceflively, then let them have a

gentle boil and put them into your pots,

obferve that your pots are not the lead

damp; put fome apple jelly over them
when cold ; let it be three days before

you tie them up, and keep them and all

other fweetmeats in a dry place.

No, 213.
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No. 213. Mogul Plumbs, IVet.

JH A K E the largeft mogul plumbs

you can get with clear fkins, prick them

with a fork about ten or a dozen times,

moftly about the ftalk ; throw them

into cold water, otherwife they will turn

black where you have pricked them,

put them over the fire juft to fcald them,

have a pan half full of boiling fyrup,

drain all the plumbs from the water

through a fieve and put them into the fy-

rup, do not put too many in, only juft

to cover the bottom of the pan ; boil

the plumbs and the fyrup ten minutes,

then put them into a flat earthen pan

and cover them with paper ; the next

day drain the fyrup from them through

a fieve, let the fyrup boil, put the

plumbs in it and let them boil together;

put them into the fame pan and repeat

the fame five or fix days ; it is belt to

M keep
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keep thefe plumbs in a flat earthen pan

till you want to dry any of them.

No. 214. Pine Apples, Whole, Wet .

TA K E the pine apple, chip off all

the fmall pieces of leaves from the bot-

tom of every pine* take the top and

ftalk, and have a preferving pan on the

fire with water, and to every two quarts

of water put half a pint of fyrup to it,

fo as to make it very fine thin fyrup, and

only juft fweet ; be fure that it boils

before you put the pines in and let them

fimmer an hour over the fire ; the next

day let them boil gently another hour

;

take them off and cover them carefully,

the next day let them boil gently about

half an hour
;

put more fyrup as thick

as you ufe to other fruits, the next day

drain this fyrup off and boil it, repeating

the fame feven or eight days ; then put

them
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them into an earthen pan, and cover

them up very carefully from any duft

and be very careful that your pans are

very dry.

No. 215. A Small Tellozv Plumb, Wet*

L E T your plumbs be clear from

fpots, run a fork in once at each end

and no more, you mu ft not have the

plumbs too ripe, put them in water as

you prick them ; boil a pan of fyrup

ten minutes ; drain all the water from

the plumbs and put them in the fyrup ;

boil and fkim them, repeat the fame four

or five days ; then put them carefully

into pots, mind you do not break them

for they are very tender, and take care

your pots are very dry ; let them ftand

two days before you put them by ; cut

fmall pieces of writing paper, dip them

in brandy and put it over your fruit in

M 2 every
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every pot, this fhoulcl be done to all

fruits, it muft be put clofe that no air

can get in, then another paper over

that ; tie them up.

No. 216. Strawberries
,
Whole, Wet.

O B S E R V E to get the ftrawber-

ries for this purpofe in very fine dry

weather, viz. that if it has not rained

for three or four days, pick the largeft

and finefi: you can get
;

put fome fyrup

into a preferving pan, boil it over a brifk

fire for half an hour and put your ftraw-

berries in while it boils, do not put many
into the pan, only one llrawberry deep ;

let them boil twenty minutes and take

off all the lcum with paper very careful-

ly ; if you find they are like to break

take them off immediately and put them
into your pots, when cold put apple

jelly
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jelly over, and be very careful that your

pots are not the lead damp.

No. 217. Apricot Chips, Wet.

Ta K E the chips that you cut off

the apricots, and fome powdered fugar ;

take a brown pan, lay a layer of chips

and then a layer of fugar over them, and

fo on till your pan is full ; let them

{land till the fugar is all melted, boil

them and put them into the pan again ;

boil them the next day, and fo repeat

the boiling them ten or eleven days fuc-

ceffively ; then have a proper fyrup and

put them in a brown pan till you want

to dry them.

No. 218. Green Gages, Wet.

T j E T your green gages be very

found, prick them with a fork fix or

M 3 {even
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feven times or more about the (talks ;

put them into cold water, or elfe they

will turn black ; fcald them, and have
another preferving pan with boiling fy-

rup ; drain the water from the gages and
put them into a deep earthen pan

;
place

them regularly ard pour your boiling

fyrup over them; let them (land till

next day, then drain all the fyrup from
them

; boil it again, and put it over
them

; repeat fo for feven or eight days,

then take another flat earthen pan, drain

the fyrup from them, place your gages
in this pan ; boil fome frelh fyrup for

half an hour and pour it over them, co-
ver them up till you want them; you
may put fome into pots if you like.

DRIED
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No. 219.Damfons, Dried.

TTA K E damfons that you have pre-

ferred, drain all the fyrup from them,

cover the bottoms of the fieves and put

them in your floves which muft be hot,

change the fieves every day till they are

dry, and as you change the fieves turn

your damfons, and when they are not

jfticky nor likely to give, take them out

and paper a box and put them in, and

lay a paper between every layer of

damfons.

M 4 No. 220.
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No. 220. Mogul Plumbs
, Dried.

Ta K E mogul plumbs that you
have preferved, drain all the fyrup fram
them, wafh them in a bafon of water and
lay them on a fieve

; put them into the

flove which mult be pretty hot, turn

them next day^ on another fieve, and let

them ftand in the ltove two or three

days; then pu-t them in your box pa-

peied, and lay a fheet of paper between
every layer of plumbs.

*
No. 22i. Green Orange Plumbs, Dried,

.

TA K E green orange plumbs that

you have preferved, drain all the fyrup
from them, walh them in a bafon of
water, put them on fieves and into the
flove; change the fieves and turn them
every day on clean fieves

;
put them in

your
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your box, and ufe the fame care and

method as before directed.

No. 222. Green Gages, Dried

Ta K E preferved green gages, put

them over the fire to- warm, drain all

the fyrup from them, put them on the

fieves and into the Hove; change them

every day and turn them, elfe they will

fiick ; let them be in three days, and
then put them in the boxes as before

directed.

No. 223. Pears Candied, or Dried.

Take the pears out of the fyrup-,

and put them on wires or a large fievc,

drain all the fyrup from them, wafli

them in warm water to get the fyrup off

them, drain them quite dry ; then have

a pan of fyrup on the fire a boiling, and

let
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let it boil till it comes to blow, take the

pan off the fire, and take a fpoon and

rub it on the fides of the pan till you fee

it turn white; then put your pears in

and take them out, put them on a wire,

and let them ftand till cold, then put

them in your box.

No. 224. Cherries, Sweet, Dried.

TTA K E your cherries and fyrup, warm

them over the fire, drain all the fyrup

from them, put them on the back of the

fieves juft to cover the bottoms
;

put

them into the ftove the next day, change

the fieve, put them in the ftove again

and let them ftand three or four days in

the ftove ; let them be well dried before

you put them in your boxes, for if they

are not they will grow four and be full

of maggots ; paper them as before

directed.

No. 225.
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No. 225. Cherries, not Sweet, Dried,

Ta K E the cherries that you prefer-

ved not fweer, warm them, put them on

your fieves and let all the juice run from

them ; then while hot put them on the

fieves, change them every day and let

them be in the ftove four or five days,

afterwards move them about in the fieves

till they are thoroughly dry, then paper

your boxes as before directed.

No. 226. Apricot Chips, Dried,

Ta K E your apricot chips, put them

over the fire to be warm and drain all

the fyrup from them ; then make the

chips the fize you pleafe, put them on

the fieve as you make them, duft fome

fugar over them through a bag, and put

them in the ftove ; let them be there

two days, changing the fieves once or

they
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they will flick

; vvHen dry, paper and
put them into yourboxes.

No. 227. Orange or Lemon Chips,

Candied or Dried,

TA K E your preferved orange or le-

mon chips, vvafh them from the fyrup

with warm water, and the fyrup you drain

from them boil till it comes to blow

;

put the chips in and rub the fugar at

the Tides with the fpoon all round till

you fee the fyrup all candy ; then take

the chips out with two forks, and put
them on a wire for the fugar to drain

off; let them fland till cold, and then
put them in your boxes as before.

No. 228. Angelica Knots, Dried.TJ- A K E flalks of preferved angelica,

take them out of your pan, wafh all the

fyrup
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fyrup from them with warm waiter, chu *

them in flips about a quarter of an inclii i

long, and the length of the angelica'
-

’

when firffc preferved ; double them into

whatever form you like, and if you can,

tie them up in the form of a true lover’s

knot
;

put them on fieves and into the

ftove, let them ftand till they are quite

dry and ready to be candied.

No. 229. Barberries in Bunches
, Dried.

Ta K E fome preferved barberry

bunches, put them over the fire to warm,

then on a fieve, let all the fyrup drain

well from them, then have your fieves

ready and put them on
; dull fome

powdered fugar over them through a

bag
;
put them in the ftove and let them

remain there till they are quite dry,

changing your fieves and turning the

bunches ; they muft ftand in the ftove

four
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;
paper your box and put

them in as before directed.

N. B. The above method, does for

currants.

No. 230. Lemon Peels, Candied

or Dried.

Ta K E fome preferved lemon peels,

wafh them in warm water and put them

on a fieve to drain ; boil fome fyrup on

the fire till it comes to blow, and put

your peels in ; as foon as they are

covered with fugar take them out again,

put them on wires for all the fugar to

drop through ; then let them fland till

cold and put them in your boxes.

N. B . Do orange peel in the fame

manner.

No. 231.
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No. 231. Cucumbers , Dried,

TTA K E fome preferved cucumbers,

wafh all the lyrup from them, put them

on your fieves to drain, then into your

ftove to dry, one day is enough for them

to dry ; afterwards put them in your

boxes as before directed.

No. 232. Green Apricots, Dried.

Ta K E fome preferved green apri-

cots, wafh them in a little warm water,

put them on your fieves into a hot (love,

changing your fieves every day ; let

them remain two or three days in the

flove until they are well dried, then put

them into your boxes papered, and cover

them as before directed.

No. 233.
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No. 233. apricots full Grown, Dried.

Take your apricots full grown

that you have preferved whole, or thole

in halves ; wafh them in warm water,

put them on fieves regularly, not to let

them touch one another
;

put them into

a hot Hove for two or three days, chang-

ing the fieves every day ; when dry put

them into your boxes.

No. 234. Gropes in Bunches, Dried.

Ta K E fome preferved grapes, wafit

them with warm water, put ,them on

your fieves, and into a hot Hove, keep

turning of them every day, changing

your >fieves ; when well dried put them

into your boxes..

No. 235.
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No. 235. Pine Apple Chips, Dried,

Ta K E your Dices of pine apples

that you have in fyrup, and wafh them

in warm water, then put them on your

fieves in fuch a manner that they do not

touch each other, then take fome fine

powdered fugar, put it into a fine linen

bag and juft fhake it over them ; keep

turning of them every day for three or

four days in a hot Dove ; when dry

put them into your papered box with

writing paper between every layer.

No. 236. Cedraties,
Whole, or in Quarters,

Dried,

TA K E your preferved cedraties ei-

ther whole or in quarters, wafh them in

a little warm water ; boil fome fyrup in

another pan till it comes to a blow ; take

N a large
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a large fpoon and rub it well to the

fides of the pan till it comes white ; dip

your cedraties in, take them out and put

them on your wires over another pan ;

let them drain well, then put them into

a hot ftove on the wires for bnc day, till

the candy dries all round them ;
when

well dried put them into your boxes as

before directed.

No. 237. Rajie Knot Red or White . ,

Pare fome large apples, and cut

them into a preferving pan, with juft

water enough to come up to the top of

the apples ; let them boil till they come

to marmalade, then pafs it through a

fieve into a flat brown pan ; take fome

cochineal and mix it with the apples to

make them a fine colour; have another

preferving pan with as much fyrup in it

' as

9
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as you have got apples, and boil the

iyrup until it comes to blow; take the

fyrup off the fire and mix the apples

with it in the pan ; have fheets or plates

made of pewter, about a foot and a half

long and about ten inches wide, with

edges turned about the eighth part of

an inch to prevent the pafte from falling

or running off'; cover your plates with

your paffe and put it into your ftove,

which muff be hot ; let them remain till

next day, then take another pewter fheet

and with a knife cut the pafte round the

edges, and acrofs the plates fcores about

a quarter of an inch wide ; then pull it

off, and if it comes off eafy it is dried

enough ;
when you have got it off in

long firings, try to make them into knots

according to your fancy ;
put them on

the other plate, then into the ftove, and

let them Hand in the ftove two days

;

Jvl a then
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then take them out ; when they are cold

put them into papered boxes, and let

them remain there until you want to

candy them.

INDEX.
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INDEX.
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A

A L M O N D S, the way to

blanch - Page 32

.
•— burnt, red 67

, burnt, white 68

Almond pafte 7 1

fagots
,

4°

cake, a fmall fine 45

B

B I S C U I T S, fine Savoy I

— fine fpunge 3

— orange heart 4

N 3 Bilcuits,
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Bifcuits, Naples

• fyringe

robe de chambre
— common Savoy

fiveatmeat

— monkey

Page 5

7

— fpice

— toad in a hole

— millefruit

— mafapan

— judges

— Yarmouth
— king’sO
— chocolate

— Italian water

— lemon

— ratafie

— orange

— filbert

— piftachio nuts

— orange flower

— frefh apricot

9

10

1

1

12

*3

1 5

16

18

21

22

22

23

3 1

35

36

37

38

39

42

Eifcuits,
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Bifcuits, frelh barberry Page 43

frelh damfon, or refined

cheefe . - - 44
82,

Blomonge

C

Cakes, Queen - - 1 9

Water, with carraway

feeds - - - 2 5

fine Shrewfbury 3°

— fine ginger - 4 l

rafberry.
9°

Seville orange pafte 91

a fm all fine almond 43

a large rich two guinea 46

a fmall rich feed

a fmall rich plumb

Comfits, carraway of all forts

cardamom

Crocont, carimel

47

48

95

96

97

Drona,
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D
^ •

D ROPS, bergamot Page 54

blackcurrant - 55
- chocolate - 56— damfon - - 57
• Seville orange - 58

lemon - 58

• orange 59
peppermint - 60

violet - 61

barley fugar - 61

DRIED FRUITS.

D RIED damfons - 183

Dried, mogul plumbs - 184

green orange plumbs 184

greengages - - 185

pears, or candied - 185

cherries, fweet - 186

Dried,
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Dried, cherries, not fweet Page 187

apricot chips - - 1S7

orange or lemon chips 188

angelica knots - 1S8

barberries in bunches 189

lemon peels, or candied 190

cucumbers - - 191

green apricots - 191

apricots full grown 192

grapes in bunches - 192

pine apple chips - 193

cedraties, whole, or in quar-

ters - - 193

pafle knots, red or white 194

E

Essence, cedraty - 102

lemon - 103

103

FAGOTS,

— orange
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F

Jr AGOTS, fine almond Page 40

Floating ifiand 99
Filberts, burnt, white 69

j

vJuMBLES, Seville orange 60

Jelly, currant, red and white 77
ralberry, for ices 77

* apple - 78
• hartfhorn 79

calves foot 80
• black currant 82

goofberry - s 3

Jam, rafberry - 84
apricot ' -

: 85

ftrawberry 86

barberry ~ 87

Jelly,
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Jam, peach - - Page 88

black plumb 89

I

Xc E I N G, for a rich cake ico

Ice cream, barberry - , - 112

rafberry - 1
1

3

ftrawberry - 114

apricot - - 114

pine apple - 1
1

5

currant - - 115

piftachio - 116

bifcuit - - 1 17

plain - - 1 17

brown bread - 118

royal - 118

ginger - - 119

frefh ftrawberry 119

frefh rafberry 120

frefh apricot - 120

——— coffee - - 120

Ice
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Ice cream, chocolate Page i2r

• Seville orange - 122

• lemon - 122

china orange - 122

• burnt filbert - 123

• burnt - 123

• millefruit I24

frefh currant - I24
cedraty - 12 5

burnt almonds - 125

Parmafan cheefe 1

2

5

damfon - 126

prunello - 126

• peach - 127
* black currant - 127

" cherry 127

L

Lemonade «ar 104

Orangeade - > - 104

M A C-
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M
MACCAROONS, French

Page 33
Englifli 34

Merings, in the form of eggs 69

Millefruir, rock candy - 92

N

NUTS, fine fweatmeat ginger-

bread 27

Orgeat,
%

0

m - ill

fyrup - 73

pafte m 72

PRAW-
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P

Pr A WLON G S, lemon Page 62

orange 63

• piftachio,ved 64

white

— piflachio,

_ hnrnf i \ 1 _

68

bert, red

U LI 1 i j l 111

64

flower

Pafte, almond

orgeat

6 5

7 1

72

To PRESERVE FRUITS
IN BRANDY.

Preserved apricots in

brandy - - 140

Preferved peaches ditto - 141

morella cherries ditto 142

Preferved
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Preferved mogul plumbs in brandy

Page 143

green gages ditto 143

green orange plumbs do. 143

grapes ditto - 144

To PRESERVE SWEET-
MEATS, WET.

To preferve green apricots, wet 143

To preferve apricots ripe, ditto 147

pine apple chips, ditto 148

angelica, ditto 150

barberries in fprigs, do. 15

1

rafberries whole, ditto 152

currants in bunches,

whole, ditto - - 153

cedraties, whole, ditto 154

cherries, lweet, in fyrup 155

cherries, not fweet,

wet or dry - - 156

To
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To preferve cucumbers and girkins, wet

Page 158

comport golden pip-

pins, ditto - - 159

» — comport French pears,

white, ditto - - 163

comport French pears,

red, ditto - - 161

damfons whole, ditto 161

grapes in bunches, do. 162

goofberries in the

form of hops, ditto - 163

—— green goofberries, do. 165

lemons whole, wet 166

Seville orange, ditto 168

orange peels, ditto 169

orange chips, ditto 171

lemon chips, ditto 172

lemon peels, ditto 173

pears, ditto - 174

green orange plumbs,

ditto - * - 176

- To
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To preferve mogul plumbs,wet Page 177

. pine apples whole, do. 178

afmallyellowplumb,do. 179

ftrawberries whole, do. 180

apricot chips, ditto i8r

green gages, ditto 181

R

Rusks, French 26

S

Sy R U P, orgeat 73

lemon 73

orange 74
Seville o t ange 75

pine apple 76

capillaire 76

Sugar, rock, of all colours 93

— barley - - 94
— to clarify for fweetmeats 101

O TUR-
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/

TuRTULONGS, fine, for break-

fail - - Page 29

Trifle, a whip for 98

WAFERS, lemon - 50
barberry - 51

orange - 52

bergamot 52

:
violet

.

- 53
? peppermint - 54

Water, currant, made of.jelly 105
Water, frefli currant -

cedraty - - io6

rafberry, ofjam - 106
frefli rafberry - 107
bergamot - . io7

Water,
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Water, apricot
' Page 10S

jftrawberry, of jam 108

frefh ftrawberry a 109

barberry m 109

peach m 1 10

pear 1 10

cherry - 1 1

1

Water ice, barberry - 1 28

rafberry - 129

ftrawberry - 129

apricot - 1 3 °

• pine apple - 1 3°

chocolate - 13 1

Seville orano;e - * 3 *

china orange - T 3 *

lemon - 132

punch - 132

peach -
i 33

currant - *33
frefh currant - J 33
freth rafberry - *34
damfon m *34

Water
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Water ice, prunello - Page 134
« black currant - 135

grape - - 135

cherry - - 136

• pear - - 136

millefruit - - 137
- bergamot - - 138

cedraty - - ' 138

frelh ftrawberry - 139

Whip fyllabub, everlafting, to put

in glafles - - 98

THE END.
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